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hotgun
robberw
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nabbetl

Keeping c t8 off the ~

By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFf WRITER

man believed to be involved
in
several
anned
convenience
store hold-ups in Allston was arrested on outstanding warrants
last week. then charged with intimidating a wimess after he subsequently unleashed a series of
violent threats on police.
Daryl Gaul-Pullen, 19, of SI.
Francis House Shelter, Boston,
was seen exiting 18 Riverd ale
SI. shortly before 9.a.m. o n Dec.

A

17. Police believe Gaul-Pullen
was involved in a series of
stick-ups of tJo Franklin Street
mi~-marts in )ate October and
November where the suspects
used a shotgun. A shotgun was
recovered aft.,. one of the robberies at the ~ouse Gaul-Pullen
was seen leaving.
When police asked GaulPullen if he had any weapons on
him, he aIIegl,.uy said he had
,
"plenty of gUns" and that he' ., '
"only messed j¥ith military-style .':
THREATS, page 19 "
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Community ~ealth ',
center loses $150K '(

Dr. Maten Caputo has to wear speclallesther gloves
Angell Shallt-Glazer Clinic Thursday, Dec. 20.

Spay/neuter program is
By Debra Alcman

Gif

STAffWnm:R

Each year at this time. the Allston-Brighton TAB
its sister papers select a charity as the belleficial)' (if tllefr
Gifts of Hope Program. This year's charity is
chuserrs Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 101\1111"",,<$.

W

convenient for

/Iff/)

hen TIyane Warren drops off Heezey at
Glazer clinic one snowy morning, sbe's $lr<:ss<:d
ttying to get to the clinic on time. to

but not warned. Sbe knows ~e<zey,
white cat, iSin good Itauds.
"Is thereanything 1need to bei,;oThcen1ed about, because
1 have no knowledge ... ,"
a first-time pet-owner, .
asked Danielle Arcand.
-and neuter program at
Arcand, coordinator of the
MSPCA-Angell, kindly e~~:lr she'll be given explicit
direcnons when she returns for H
after his surgery, six or
seven hours later. Sbe coos at the
ca~ whQjs then whisked
GIFTS, page 20

if

time to

When's a
By David Ertlschek
STAFF WRITER

The next scheduled Boston election is
November 2009. Yes, there will be another City Council election, but more
eyes will be on the mayoral election.
Many political analysts already feel
like current Mayor Thomas Menino has
made the moves to seek re-election. He's
got a lot of cash in the bank and still can

,

H(tts)peO
. -- •

be seen out in, the neigtborhoods from
morning to night.
But will be tun again? And more importantly, wbether he's nmniog or no~
who's going to run again5l him?
If someone i~ going to run against him,
when is a gool:l time for a candidate to
announce his qr her intentions?
"I think it's probably unique for every
individual," 'd Maura Hennigan, a for-

State insurance I
requirements prompt cuts
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAffWRfTER

With every Massachusetts resident required to have health insurance in 2008, the state has .cut
the amount of grant money given
to neighborhood health centers
for treating uitinsured patients.

Because of tps, the Joseph M.
Smith Health Center lost
$150,000 in state grant funding in
July, but offi~ials said they· will
still treat a significant number of
uninsured patients.
"Based on te existing patients
SMITH, page 20

a candidacy?

mer City Councilor
in 2005. "If you' re a kin,dlol' known c()mmodity, lliat there
expectation
you're going to get ou,w ,a run, it's not
like you announce.
laying the
groundwork and
political

moves."
Hennigan said that
issues such as edllcaltioll }w,d
ty and talking at

ber of commerce, or goiitg intq schools churches, comrilunity and social events,"
with cutting-edge programs, are good said Aynn. "It's really important because
moves.
this is grassroots politics. It takes away
Menino's predecessor, Ray Aynn, from the big money you have to spend
said it's better for any candidate to get on television and d9 it wholesale politheir name out as soon as possible.
tics."
Hennigan felt that for a sitting mayor,
"If 1 were running for 2009, I'd be out
there as a full-fledged candidate going to such as Menino, "yqu'd probably like to
every community even~ every meeting be a little coy." But Hennigan said seeing
and talking to people at union halls,
MAYOR, page 20

ISc,up kitc. . . _. .,. . for the Jewish soul

INSIDE

Maimonides students run the
region S oizzy kosher soup kitchen
By Jessica Sc rpatl

sr... WRfIT

Questions
6;[ answers about
the arts in 2008
~SEE

•
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CommunIty Notes

5

Crime

6

GetAWAY

Sarah Lazaros w going to 'Je
late to light her thinI-ni~ht
Hanukkah candles, titt she Im<:w
the big guy upstairs ouId understand.
The sun had long se~ but tbe
17-year-old Maimonides Schc.,l
senior still had ~tO serve at
Gittel's Kitcben, the gion' Ol~y
kqsher soup kitchen.
.
The entirely stu nt-run ,,0deavor celebrates a
ade of service this year, ca~g lQ about a
dozen people eachFeek in .he
basement of a B~ton synagogue, Temple Bnai osbe.
Although the
up kitchen
dishes up only kosher dairy fcoo
- donated from tht Milk Street
Cafe in downtown Boston ~ its
services are open to

23
EducatIon

23

lOR's a really big aspect
of my spiritual growth."
Sarah Lazaros,
student coordinator
''We don't check the belief system of people that [come to eat),"
said Mike Rosenberg, diiector of
community relations at Mai-

morudes.
Rpsenberg said students at
Maimonides, a private Jewish
day school in Brookline are
encouraged to bring the concept
of chesed, or compassion ' for
others, to life.
"It's not like kids get points for
community service," he said.
PHOTOS BY K£ffii E. JAOOBSON
''Community service is part of the
kltchen functions like a restaurant, 88 student volunteers take orders and serve patrons. Here,
SOUP, page 19 !f\al"",... ldles SctlOOl 5OI\hOfnOre Dillon Stanger, 15, of Newton, dishes up a quiche to Phon 50th of Brtghton.
" .

Mortgage Loans

18
"

I..ocal knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Alls!on 229 NOM Hal\..ro Street
IlHght.., 435 Market Stree,

20 Franklin St., Bright""

(617) 787-8700

<0>
/iii.

(6 tn25+<J707 ·ww>oplsb.rom
Mrriu FDIC

....

Laundry&..
Cleaners
- Expert Cleaning

. Shirt Service
All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street
617-254~9730

Call For a Free

Something For
Everyone
Fat Session
1t4a.atlon

. GoinI on HeM'
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington SL
,.
8r;gh.on, MA 02 135
.
617-782-3535

[~

'www.ymcaboston.org

Market Analysisl
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street· Brighton

Your Neighborhood Reilltor®

Tel.l617-78l-2121
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By Bill
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SOCIETY

BRIGHTON-ALlSTON

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we
gave you the hint last week): This photo of the
north side of Vmeland Street in the northern part
of Brighton was taken in 1962, just before the demolition of these houses for the Mass. Thropike
Extension. This massive construction project led
to the demolition of a substantial number of adjacent commercial and residential structures, along

such stree's as Riverview Road, Vmeland Street,
~ln and Cambridge streets. The owner of 42
~ineland :;t., Stanley Kupris, took this photo and
bout 30 others of Vmeland Street to submit as
vidence ID a legal proceeding against the Turnpike Authority. In the late 1970s, Mr. Kupris generously donated these photos to the Brighton-Allston Historical Society.

IViIJeland Street bas an interesting history. It
laid out as a private way over a portion of
a~~~~'~n~that had, prior to 1850, fonned part of
V
Gardens, Brighton's oldest nursery. It
bH,oin:.Jlv bore two names - the short portion
e~~~~~:~~ from North Beacon Street was called
~
Av,enUle. while the longer portion bore at
vanlOUS times the names Wmship Avenue and

Winners

Lyman Avenue. The founders of Wmship Gardens, Jonathan and Francis Wmship, were Ly- I
mans on their mother's side. In i881, the street's
name was altered to Wicklow j\venue, possibly ,
after County Wicklow, the "Garden Spot of lreland." Then in 1904, the name was altered to the
present Vineland Street, another allusion to the
area's horticultural past.

N ext week's contest
Hint:

Katherine McGilvray

This circa 19 HI photograph shows the old
Shillaber Mansion. It was torn down, along
with the adjacent commercial structure, in
1928 to make way for an important neighborhood institution that has been much in the
news in recent years. What important landl!1ark structure occupies this site today?
Please e-mail your answer to allstonbrighton@cnc.com, fax it to 781-433-8202
or call it in to 781-433-8365. Jfyou leave a
message, please spell your name slowly and
clearly and include your first and last name.
Also leave your telephone number in case
we need to contact you with questions about
your answer. All answers must be receiveO
by noon on Wednesday, Jan. 2.

Priscilla Falter
Tommy Woods
Help the Historical Society
If you have photos of old BrightonAllston in your family photo albums,
please consider allowing the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society to
copy them for possible display at the
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum
andi'or in this column. If you have photos you would like to donate, or would
be wiliing to bave the Historical Society copy, please contact Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

.

- . . ~"'''''' A -B 's 200th

Allston-Brighton
TAB submission
deadlines

Aliston-Brigtrton
Heritage Museum
The
neWlYH[eri;~~b~~~
Brighton-Allston
TH

DECEMBER 26

DE:CEMljiER 30"

FRESH PICKED WCAJfrA..PPjLES

1

tORN DAILY

Pre$~ ~:~t~:!~

.ori>1~i~£r'~"t :=

~'" .1J.

Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-AUston Transfonned &
Bull Market.
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the colum, situated at the lower
lection. Group tOW1> are welcome.
the Veronica Smith Senior
Admission is free.
20 Cbestnut Hill Ave., Bri;ghi<}n
If
you have questions, call the
Center, is open during the
museum
at 617-635-1436 during
ing hours:
hours
of
operation.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Anyone interested in becoming
days and Fridays from
a museum guide should contacl
p.m.
The second and fourth "a'W;<f"Y Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254- I 729.
of eacb month from

COURTESY PHOTO

Roman hat used by Cardinal
Humberto Medeiros, Archbishop
of Boston, during official
functions (1973-1983), on
exhibit at the Heritage Museum.
It Is on loan from the Archives of
the ArchdiOcese of Boston.

...........89llb.

v...~~!i'." ......

$1,, 98 each

J1r....!......................89l lb.

~!~frujl\" ...~~:.,........~~.!.....

Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Winter.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
~~;;;:;:~=b~. We do full digouts!

!..

A circa 1860 silver plate from the
old Brighton Hotel. It Is on loan
from Je..,ne DlBasIe. It one of the
many dOnatIons and loans that the
Heritage Museum has received
since opening In February.

Attention
Advertisers
Tuesday Holiday our advertising
aU1~~nes for next week's paper will be
up a minimum of 24 hours.
contact your sales rep fo~ details.

LlW'-Ll\.. U

560

Pl~~~~!!~!~
61

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Stmday 8 a.m - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: WWW.russos.com

Happy Holidays
tr()m GateHouse' ,~
.L1'.....

..

The
Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releas. es, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be
observed.
fu general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will b<:
printed at the appropriate
tinJe.
Tbe foUowing specific
deadlines apply: .
• Education notes and _
honor rolls must be received
in our Needham' office by
Friday at 5 p.m. to have the
best chance for publication.
in the . following week's
paper.
., • Community · qts are
due by Monday at
to
have the best chance for
~llblication in the following
week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements
Iare .published as space be'
comes available, and can
I sometimes take several
weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. Tbe
same applies to People listings.
Tbere is no charge - all
submissions are run for~.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham,
MA 02494; faxed to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to allston-brighton@cnc .com .
Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-4337836,.and bye-mail should
be senlto obits@cnc.eom. _ '
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Part fY they \\;on
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' By Richard Cherecwlch

~

'", .: Twot' undefeated football teams
STAFF WRITER

,'~',,: 'dlet'at Gillette Stadium on Sunctay when the New England Patri-

• Q.ts (15-0) honored the Eastern

Iyfassachusetts Division 4 Super
I}owl champion Brighton High
~chool Bengals (12-0),
; The similarities end with the
undefeated records, though,
WInle the Patriols enjoy large
c1uwds at Gillette and state-oftOe-art practice facilities, the Beng\Us do not have' a home stadium
<tr sufficient practices facilities,
filr that matter,
.
: One thing they do have is community support, and the Oak
~uare YMCA stepped forward
in a big way this past season, allowing the players to work out
and
, bond to!!!"ther throughout the
summer,

l

Lack()fresources

(4~ & UP) & ADULTS

Cambridge.

CI.., Clr/Brootll . . .
•

Quincy

Revert
Somerville
j South Boston
Waltham
West Roxbury
Weymouth

•
•
•
•

• ••••••••••••
We are open
New Vear's Eve & Day
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
.

I

Place your
holiday platter .order today!

RLE PHOTO

j As the team piled up victories
tills fall, the players piled up their
"Ruipment and lugged it down
Warren Street, onto the MBTA
Green Line and over to Cassidy
Field
, . near Cleveland Circle to
pracbee.
: 'There's no showers, no bathrooms, no changing rooms. We
Itave to get down to our boxers
qutdoors," said Alan Williams, a
senior fullback.
: Even though the team is supposed to have the field available
fur practices, they often have to
aSk soccer and ultimate Frisbee
clubs to step aside while also
dodging goose droppings. One
time, a baseballteam tried to kkk
tile Bengals off the field.
; After practice, they got back on
I\le T, carrying their equipment
home and then back to school in
the morning.
; ''It's basically like our book
tJag," Williams said of the shoulder pads he lugged around.
i When this year's seniors were
tteshman, the team lost every
game, going an abysmal 0-9 for
$e ~n. They faced ridicule as
they waited for trains, when other
t~ would taunt them. Last
they made the Super Bowl
for the first time in school history,
!Jut lost to West Bridgewater.
"They avenge9 that loss this year,
tleating West Bridgewater, 16-8,
cln Dec. 1 to. cap off the perfect
$'38on.

.;ear,

Daeshod Perry takes the ball Into his own hands against W!st Brtdgewater
'
Dec. 1. Perry and the Bton Bengals stayed just aheed o'f West
y!lth a 16-8 win, ending
seaso, at 12'().

"We worked a lot to try and get as
big and as strong as we could."
Donn Abellard, senior tackle
Summer work
Players and coac~ attribuu:
the winning season to a lot of harcl
work over the SlllIlIrer by !hi,
players, many of who1)1 took ad ·
vantage of the Y's "Get Summer"
initiative and had free al:cess to th,
facilities and newly oPened teen
center throughout the s\lflllll<'f.
'This was possible through th!
development and sUPP\>fI of the 1(
and the hard work or the youn,~
men on the team who decided t)
get involved in the
Brighton
High Headmaster l' y Rorrn
said. "Many aren' AllstonBrighton residents, bu they spend
16 to 18 hours a day in02135."
The players would often wOlk
at their summer jobs, swing by the
Y to work out, and then go to tie
Teen Center for a ~ or to harlg
out with each other arld play intendo Wli.
'The biggest thing is the kids
are able to work out in awe place,
and by doing these ~gs,it builds
a sense of a team,"
istant defense coach Gilbert
.te sai d.
"Our kids corne
all over too

We want your news!

,
t

:.c

Division 4 Super Bowl
to take home the trophy

MAR
the facilities during the
year. The Y also offers dismemhership rates and
for teenagers through

Jewelry

.

617 .277 .9495

.

"'(~"
\'P..

liestarra.o:O-t

~'f\OIC~

I

+ '~:,~~~,~~~ !(flt~}

J!l>!!l>etizer §J!l>ecials:

Entrees

served

wi~

invisalign
Invisible Braces

lump crabmeat and hollandaise sauce
PASTA SPECIAL
Lobster ravioli tossed with shrimp '
in a tomato basil cream sauce
.

High ~~

Laser Dentistry

Teeth W~rtening

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
mail@aplusdentist.com
I
insurances

$15.99
•
.,f .

'.

Now Accepting Reserqations ' .

. .
Music by DJ Dave
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Champagne Toast • Party Favors
..".
.
.
396 Market St., Brighton Center'
" "

Choose Corian for

a one pi«e. seamless,
no chip. "paiNtk

(617) 787-0882
,

surface thaI does noI

support bacteritJ and
will gi~'II: you yean of
trouble fru pleasure.

Residential

li'..uim'..u:e -, -

$16.99

FRESH GRILLED SWORDFISH O SCAR

Swordfish topped with steamed asparagus,

. For Service

LumaArch ~

$13.99

served over rice.

' ) ~7

99

a choice of potato

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

<

C~59

$18.99

Chicken stuffed with ham, swiss, spinach, garlic. and mozzareUa
cheese topped with a Homestyle mushroom cream sauce

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:

.ip.

I

BEEF WELLINGTON

Marinated tenderloin beef roasted in a puff pastry dough
topped with a portabeila mushroom demi glaze and

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL
• X-Rays (2 Bitewlngs As Needed)
• Check-up
• Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

$10.00
$10.00

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
SCAtLOPS WRAPPED IN BACON

A B TTER PRACTICE
'" For Ethics,

o:t'i-."(1<
.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Menu 2007

Key cont.acts:

Understanding,

' ~ , O~Rib b...~
Q

~.i:~,

and LAm D",tistry

~ For

T

Walter's

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200

Dr. Julian lender, D.M.D.

[

city, so it builds a sense of family."
Two Sunlffiers ago, Randolph
Abrahanl, an assistant coach for
40 years experience
the team ~ho also sels up Sporls
~uareYMCA.
leagues at the Y, approached the Y
the Sunlffier, the Y also exin ";'atch repair including:
to help set up a progranl for the
ils opening hours until 10
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
student-athletes to stay in shape
on weekends, allowing sevCartier
& Tag Heurer
over the Sunlffier. In addition to t:r"IIPIi.Y~I"'to stay in Brighton for
Batteries,
Watch Bands
weightlifting, ins1ructors taught
me no'" "", avoid some of
,
Platinum,
Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Gold,
them cardiovascular workoutS and
j:>ol;sible Violence on Boston's
plyometric exercises for agility
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
""
and strength. This summer, the
All work don~ on premises
athletes continued what they
learned and taught each other.
236 Harvard Street. Brookline · Coo lidge Corn!'1 \ C TI,I"
''It was good. We worked a lot
Williams, who lives in
to try and get as big and as strong Dor!chester, ''I don't talk to anyas we could," senior tackle Donn
in my neighborhood. I stay
r---------~--------_ ,.
bouse. It's too dangerous."
Ahellard said Abellard, from
Roslindale, has been going to the
the championship season,
Oak Square Y since he was a
said next year's team
V 114
•
sophomore, and participated...in
to foilQw their lead and consevern! comrn~ty service pr0work hard and take advan..'0 ._..
o r.. , . ",
..•".,.'.·0'.·,,°."
jects and fundraising for the new
of the opportunities both
Teen Center.
Brn.hle," High and the Y present
The "Get Summer" program al-y
lowed a free summer membership
to the Oak Square Y for any Boston
resident age 13-18. Although the
,
I
memberships ran out at the end of
"And stay
the summer, severn! of the players

weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boslon, MA Postmaster. Sendfiess con8clions to the AIIston·Brighton TAB. 254 Secon::I
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAS Community Newspapers assumes
responsibiII r;" fof mIStakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three workilg days lhe~,joo dale. QCopyright 2007 by TAB Community
Newspapers. Atl rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this
tion by an!Pmeans without permtSSIOfl is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $35 per year. St.bscnpbons CJtJtSde Allston·Erighton cost $63 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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BRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617·738·8187

part is everybody in
¢ rnmuni'llyhas had some part
success, because there are
to the progranl," said
Fucci, executive director of

Ed\"" ..................... Valentina lie (781) ~
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
. . •. .... _.. . ... _. . . , . ............... vzic@cnc.com
! We are eager to serve as a
R.".me' .......•..... R~hard Cherecwich (781) 433-ll333
- forum for the community. Please
.. . .... .. ..•.....• . ...•...... rtherecwocnc.com
send us calendar listings, social
.'~' eII'of
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_ In
,
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calender 11stI.... .. ................... (781) 433-8211
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Residents are invited to call us with story
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, ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
~r photo "prints.... ........... . .. .. . (888) 746-8603
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
_ o-mall ................. allslon-brlghton@cnc.com
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elilLOREN

Hyd.
Lynn
Medford

'Oak Square YMCA offers resources tQ BUYlIc;rn
;

3

, .:

SNOW PLOWIi'l .
• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Stairs

Seasonally Priced from 1375
Call Ed (617) 799·3337

.

II>

•
4 Allston-IIrIghton TAB

Friday, December 28, 2007
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.' WOn Coliege
'.' Tak,Force to meet
I,

.

'

TIle Boston College Task Force meets
on the third Thesday of every imonth
from' 6:3~8:30 p.m. at the Brighton Marine Health Center, third floor, 77 Warren
.Sl BQ"ghton.
'.1

..:1>.\:i
,.

:.

",,"too-Aiiston

" :; Improvement

oTE S

. .

.' Astoclation to meet
TIle Brighton-Allston 'Improvement
Association meets on the first Thursday
of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the Elks
Lodge, 426 Washington St., Brighton
Center. All BAIA meetings are wheelchair accessible and open to the public.
For more information, call 617-787-

I

1299.
TIle next meeting is Thursday, Jan. 3.
Police and task forces will offer updates.
Other items to be discussed are:
• A presentation by Big Belly Solar
about area trash problems. A solution
maybe in sight from Big Belly Solar.
TIley will di~uss their innovative Big
Belly Solar trash compacter and its successful deployment in various city locations. Come hear why Mayor Menino
feeJs that Big Belly should go citYwide.
• 379 Washington St. - Little Pizza
plans to move to a larger space at 389
Washington St. Has 12 seats and three tables, wishes for 14 Seats and three tables.
• 918 Beacon St. - The Eagle Deli

I

hours to I a.m. 181 Brighton AV~.l
- Nextel Cqm- Open Network;ing Events,
to instill 11 stealth the AVMS .Econbmic
munications
antennas on rooft
Committee, ~ pesigned ~
.38 Breck.Ave. Reques~; parking for ness community in Allston
11 vehicles.
ing neighborhOOdS to
'
other in a casual setting,
to create a
friendly ' forum for inll1xiu.i:\ng prospecHalVard-AlI~on Tasll
tive new businesses to
neighForce meetings
, borhood.
Harvard-Allsto* Task FOIce meetings
AllstonONE events
take place
will be held 6:39-8:30 p.m. The next quarterly and will alter'1~te between
morning and evening
at different
meeting is Wednry' Jan. 9.
Please
visit Allston locations to
largest audiwww.cityofbos on.gov/bra/allston- ence possible. All
will have a
brighton for upcj,rning rn<:eting dates, chance to provide a
u~tes and chang~ or contact Gerald their businesses during
Autler at Geral~.Autler.BRA@cityof table will be available
boston.gov with any questions. All meet- bring business cards,
ings are in the Hquan-Alls~lD Library at etc.
The AVMS AllstonC)~1
300 North Harvarl1
, ~.
open to the public.
prospective business oWf1"/"S,
Allston Civic
and managers, as well as
Association lo meet:
ganizations, are
The Allston Cjvic Assodation D1f"ts TIckets for the brellkfast
the third Wedueflay of. every month be purchased at the
from 6:30-8:30 .m. at the Honan All- from the e nt will be
into the
ston Library, 300 orth HaJvard St., Allston.
AVMS
businesses and
helping prompte
Inaugural bmakfasit
business 'llistrict
for AllstonO~E
.
tion and economic
The inaugural breakfast for the Allston also hosts the annual
Village Main S~t's Allston Open Net- Business Breakfast,"
working Events
take pI ace Thesday, promotional events that
Jan. 15, from
a.m. at Cafe Belo, the Village" and,. the

, HAPPENING AT T

and several all-volunteer
'beautification and
AVMS is an open
new members and
For more information,
7564 or e-mail
lage.cOin.

at Brighton are on Surrays at I p.m. ;
Mondays at 4 and 7 p.m.; and Thesdays
at 3 p.m. Classes are also taught at tHe
Cleveland Circle Reilly ~ on Beacdn
Street, SUl)days at noon or I p.m.~ 'IIld
Thursdays or Fridays at 4 p.m. FigUre or
hockey skates may be used. Beginner,
intermediate and advanced classes are
available.
Donate books at
For information and to register, call
Gardner Elelmeldal";
Bay State Skating School at 781-890The Thomas Gardner Elementary 8480 or visit www.baystateskatSchool has partnered with "Got Books" ingschool.org.
to place a drop-off donation. and reuse
container

for

residents,

businesses,

schools, libraries and other gropps looking to contribute books they no longer
have a use for. The bin will also accept
CDs, DVDs, videos and auruo books.
The "Got Books" donation container
is a\ 30 Athol St., Allston, and'is accessible to members of all surro~ding communities at any time. A portion of the
proceeds from the "Got Books" donation
container will benefit the school's general funds.
"Got Books" offers a complimentary
pick-up , service throughout Massachusetts and Southern New Hampshire,
For more information, visit www.gotbooks.com or call 978-664-6555.

Ice skating classes

'Ligflthouse' selVice
•

I

• .

The Hill Memorial Baptist Church at
279 North Harvard
Allston, will be
hosting a new kind of e~ening service. It
is called a "Lighthouse Service" and will
be.on Fridays at 7 p.pt. in the downstarrs
fellowship room. It will be of a par, .
nClpatory, contempoI"afY, Biblical and
spiritual content and will be for all ages
and faiths (will last abobt one hour). Join
in for an evening offellowship: light refreshments will follow. If you have any
ques.tions or need directions, please call
617-782-4524.

St.!

,

I

200SA-B
calendar is here

The Brighton-Allston Historical SociNew winter Learn-To-Skate classes ety is pleased to annoPnce the publicafor children age 4 112 and older, and for tion of its fourth annual calendar. The
adults, start in January at the Brighton handsome 2008 ecliti0r features a strikDaly Ice Rink, Nonantum Road: Classes
NOTES, page 5

E WEST END HOUSE

Thank you,
Maloney family
TIle West End House held its
BlUluaI Holiday Party for memben, families and friends on
END HOUSE
Thursday, Dec. 20. Following traditions, the party had caroling,
&GI,LSCLUB
great food and traditional holiday
ALlSTON-BR CHTON
games to encourage members to
1eam more about holidays such .Is
there is no limit to what
Christmas; Hanukkah, Thr!!e
"n,,"1" .• ~ can do. From educaKings Day and Kwanza.
athletics, to cooking a nuWest End House members also
has the chance to meet Santa and .
meal for the club's kids to
paiJ~iinlg the walls of the club,
receive a special gift. The West
of five to 20 people can
End House would like to send out
volWtt,,,,,rat the West End House
a big thank you to everyone who
Club. Come during
helped out; especially the Mal"""'"'" ,.,,,.,
and
team up with the
oney family.
Larry and Leslie Maloney and thel, three kids, KJara, Collin and
young members for a funSIobhan, volunteered tIJeIr time ali the West End HOIIS!' Holiday Party
day of education challenges
and served more than :J,5O kids a hot, delicious meal. (From left:
Keystone Club
as math games, spelling
Collin, Laslle, SIobhan, rra and Larry Maloney).
takes action
corpPe:ti'tiorls and more. While
at the club, volunteers
TIle Keystone Club at the West Club sponsors . at the i»';;t End far-<>ftj lands in the Education
a class with members in
End House is participating in a House and ill the Allston,· Center; and from ceramics in the
room and Music Clubnationwide initiative to improve Brighton community. To learn Art Center, to teaching or sharing
or play foosball or pool in
the perception of youths among more about the Keystooe Club at your passion for music in the
Room and Teen Center.
adults in the U.s. Following a the West End House, all Jenny Musio Clubhouse. The West End
}'.our tearn members
survey of 46,000 teens at last Nute at 617-787-4044, ext. 24 or House needs caring and capable
year's national 'Boys & Girls e-mailjnute@westendhouse.org. neighbors on both a short-term willlPalir up v64the club's to play
and ongoing basis. The club is at ki~l4ball, flag football or have a
Club conference in Minnesota,
105 Allston St. between Brighton lrn()(;k--out challenge on the club's
club members determined that Volunteer
• •
and Commonwealth Avenues. b~;*etball court. During this twothere is a lack of educatiouaI rePlan to attend a volunteer orientaIthree-hOlJf volunteer commitsources; a negative perception,of opportunities
'
The·West End
tion at the club that takes place
employees can "shadteens among adults; and poor
every Thesday and Thursday at 6
club's kids as they go
adult-teen relationships. As a re- Girls Club of
p.m. For more information or to tlu):jug;h their afternoon routine at
sult, youth are calling on Ameri- invites members
ty
to
be
a
good
inquire
about volunteer opportuEnd House.
ca's leaders, community officials
nities, call Katie Healey at 617want to bring your group
and parents to help bridge the gap unteering at the
787-4004, ext 13, or e-mail
End House offers a
work or on the weekend,
between hope and opportunity.
to
make
khealey@westendhouse.org.
portunities
End House can tailor
West End House teens will use
opportunity to meet your
this mission to create their own ence in the lives of thel,maJ1Y
service projects, which include dren and teens at
Corporate Yolunteering cqr-pp,my's expectations of a volVolunteers can
For more details, call
profiling each other and bringing
at the West End House
Healey at 617-787-4044,
media attention to the positive grams ranging
Come to the West End House,
13.
service projects that the Keystone ing in the gym to leaplling

U""""'"

I

"

COURTESY PHOTO

State Rep. Kevin Honan presents U year old Club inemb<.r Patrick
Muniz with hIs, medaI while _
wtnne.s look on. PatlIck won the U.,...old bracket of
2007 Hoop Shoot _ _ • the WeIll &II _
To wtn the contest, Patrick mede 16 foul _ _ In 20 tries.

'Hoop Shoot' Contest
West End House girls and boys
age 8 to 13 competed in the
''Hoop Shoof' contest at the West
End House on Friday, Dec. 21.
Nearly a dozen were selected as
WInners.
More than 3 million partici-

I
.
pants compete each year and the
local winners advance to distriot,
state, regional and national competitions, The national finals are '
held in Springfield, and the na:
Lional champjons will be enshrined in the Basketball Hall of
Fame in Springfield.

Cambridge Symphony to play free public show

CW~TESY

to

PHOTO

The Cambridge Symphony Orchestra will be latumlng the
West End House for another free show. Be sure to stay posted
for more details.

Lawrence Mp)MYin,U~,,~i<

Associate
NLlrsing

....

"""""

Learn about this Associ,ate.f
in Nursing Program featurina! 1

. If a home doesn't have furced air heat, instllilln.g d"ctwooj<
tral air cbnditioning can mean major remodding
:tJnlquelDdoor Comfort" system doesn't r<quire targe metu ~"ctwork,

or major;rcmodeling.

.

I

Cool air is dcUvucd through smalJ. 2 ' flexibl e tubing
be weavccl through walls and ceilings, uoWld sruds and othc~lot)s""ja.
All that· s visible an: small, round oudets in every
Unique IDdoor Comfort" oflers lennlll' high dficieJrIC)' ,ir oo¥tionin.g.
. ~rovcn in thousands dr homes, easy to install
Comtort- is the central air conditioning solution for the

'

All camps operated in

'PA

Philadelphia,
610-491-9400

Westchester County, NY StJ\n:lford,
1914-966-0800
www.BostonUnique.com

Ma,;sachus.e~ ~ust

the Massachusetts Department of
board of health of the city or

c..u UnilJf" Indoor Comfort> todAy.

Classes admitted in lanuary ~ August
~ Small classes w th low faculty to
student ratios I
~ Clinical experi.r.ces within weeks
of enrollment
~ Clinical rotatlo~s at major Boston
medical centers, local hospitals and
community sites

I

Comp,ehensiv1 financial Aid
Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Program available
~ On campus ho~sing available
~ Advanced plaiement
for LPNs and
,.
transfer students

.

INDOO" CO .. flOI'fT

~

~

UNIQUE· ,
WorkIt1f At Your Comfort le~'.

flexible scheduling day or ~'in9'iweeke'nd
schedules

~

"
Boston, MA
617-451-6700 or 781--•.,.-.114
LENNflK)

~

comply with regulations of

Health and be licensed by the
in which they are locate4.

Lawren« Memorial I Regis College
Collaborative AS~ Program
170 ~vernorsAveTe, Medford, MA 02155

I

cr
To Advertise in this Directory call Trevis at 781·433·7987

781-306-6600 www.lmregis.org
Accr«iittd by tht NqCiotla/ '~'WlJt for Nurslk Aur'flditing Commission

•

•
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Mary Ann Marchio~e at 617782-8483
.
. . j hg 18;l2 colored engraving of
arighton Center op its cover, plus
,I~· ..pandsome
vintage phoW~lrnel1l'S
- tographs of old Allston-Brighton.
cancer
· "',j The theine of. this year's calenThe Center for
Care at
, <!;Ie is , ''Historic . Preservation,"
Medical
· ~d it' includes an essay by. local Caritas St.
Women's
.. ·.\. ; /!islOl'ian Bill Marchione on the Center is
for
. -,.( ,community's historic preserva- Cancer
diag\ .; ppn accomplishments ' and re- women who have
group will
I sources, listing the 50 most sig- nosed with cancer.
a pla::e
nificant extant Allston-Brighton give women with
internet
to
comfortable
to
feel
landmarks, indicating the year of
are going
construction and architect of each with other women
si
through
a
·Iandmark structure. The 2008 \:alThe group
enc4!r will make handsome gifts
"for Allston-Brighton residents,
past and present.
'. The selection ' of views balances lost with existing landmarks. Featured views include
the Nevins Estate that once stood
o n the site of St. Gabriel 's
Monastery; a I 920s view of
Commonwealth Chevrolet on
~AIlston's Auto Mile, now a
Shaw's SUJX:l1llarket; a circa
1920 ph.o to of Theology House at
St. John's Ser6inary; an ~890
view of the a 17th-century Shedd
farm house that once stood at the
interseCtion of Washington and
Atkins streets near Oak Square; a
~never-before published photograph of the second Brighton
Congregation
Evangelical
Church in Brighton Center,
which was destroyed by fire in
192 1; a view of the Oak Square
School as it looked at the time of
its dedication in .1894; a 1930s
View of the American Legion
Post on Chestout Hill Avenue
(formerly the Aberdeen E lemen• tary School); a photo of the \888
Jacobean-style . administration
building of the Gifford Shelter,ing
Home for Animals on Unfline
Road, near Lake Street, which
was demolished in the 1960sj the
second Brighton High School
building (later the Taft School) at
Carnbridgeand Warren stree/S; a
· circa 1910 view of the Harvard
Stadium as it originally looked; a
circa 1915 view of the Gardner
and Everett elementary schools
on Athol Street in North Allston;
an 1895 view of St. Luke's
Church on Brighton Avenue in
· S'oulh"AIlslon; and a 1933 vie,w of
tfie current Brighton High School
building on Warren Street. These
photos . are handsomely repro· duced and detailed captions are
provided with each image.
• I"~ The cost of the 2008 Brighton.Allston Calendar is $10. Calendars may also be purchasep in
·lots of 10 or more at $7 apIece.
The proceeds from the sale of the
2008 calendar will go toward the
support of the newly opened
" Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, located at the lower level of
I the Veronica Smith Senior Center
, at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
: Brighton Center.
: Much of the cost of this year's
I calendar was underwritten by the
I
.
f
, generosIty
0 corporate sponsors,
I includin& Harvard University,
· New Balance Shoe, Hou~ton
Chemical, Prin;le Realty Group,
, the Stockyard Restaurant, Boston
Lock & Safe Company and AIlI ston-Brighton 200.
Calendars may be purchased in
, the following ways:
• Through the mail by sending
, a check or money order for $12,
, made payable to the ' Brig1lton: Allston Historical SocietX, to
'. BAHS, clo Mary Ann Marchione, 30 Kenrick St., Brighton,
~IOTES; from' page 4

St. E's offers

I

Allston-Brlghton TAB, page 5

!

Thursday of every month, 5:30-',
a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
6:30 p.m. at Caritas St. Elizil.. .
is the recitation of the
beth's Medical Center, St MaP- .'
garel's Conference Room 4."736
Friday - Exposition of
Cambridge St., Brighton.
Sacrament is from
Attendance is free of charge.
a.m.-6 p.m . Benediction.is at
.For more information .. call regis(watch one hour)
.
. tered nurse Sally Eastman or the
Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
Rev. Mary, DiGiovanni at 617- ct.,hfp'«;r.n Mass is at 9 a.m., fol789..Q400.
by a rosary procession and
breakfast in the school hall.
for adults is $5; children are
Our Lady of Fatima
All are welcome.·
Shrine schedule
more information, call St.
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa- d,.)riell's Rectory at 617-254tima
139 Washington St.,
or Richard Marques at 61 7Brighton, is OpeD every day from

• Gutsl.f

!

r MA.02135.

. EXl 'A
I ALL-DAY SAVI

2O<Mo

A SELECTION OF
CLEARANCE
INCLUDING
(IS'll> OFF' A
COATS. SUITS,
FOR HIM) VALID

: • By calling the society directly
: at 617-782-8483 to arrangefor a
, calendar pickup.
· • Or at the following locations:
_ The Brighton-Allston Heritage
~useum, 20 Chestnut llilI Ave.,
, Brighton Center during its opec, afulg hours. Telephone: 617-635: 1436
Minihane's Flower & Gift
· Shop, 425 Washington 'St.,
Brighton Center
Anthony's Place Barber Shop,
· 50 Leo Binningharn Parkway,
,' North Brighton
For further information, calI

I

PASS

IExdud.ppe<i.II..... ,yd.".lues.superbuYI;b"dg.&

~~~:e~n::~~~i~~~~I;a~(~~'f~:~~~aj~~~:~~~~~~~

furs, premium tops& bottoms for him (0 5671S71), swim,

t

FF

CANNOT BE USED ON MOIRNlijG SPECIALS

etKtria, electronics, furMure, mattresses, rugs; Holid.ly lane ~
Dept, trim, cards &wrap; regular-priced china, crystal &Silver.
Also u dudes: All-Clad, American Rag. Baccarat, Barb.lra - ~
1Iafly, 8tn Shennan, IkJlfalo. ikJftOll. Glvin Klein, Coach, OKNY, •- ; :
!looney & Boo ... Guess. ","'kels. H"9' Bos,lmpulse.INC. - ~
Joseph Abboud, kate spade, Kenneth Cole, lacoste, LaIIQUe:, _
N
Uadro,levj'sJOockers, Louis Vullton, locky, Malenal london, ==== ~
Michael KoIs. Naton, Nautica, The NOfth Face, ~If)' Ellis. PoIol _
g
Ralph LallieR, TTahari, Tasso Elba, lommy Bahama, Tommy
~
Hilfiger, Veta Wang. WaterfOfd, \Wsthof (designer exdusions ~ ~
don~t apply to outerwtar depU.); previolWi purcha5eS, ':=g
speoal Ofders. ~ces, gift reglslfy kiosks, gift cards. macys. =
8
com, ma<ys Wfddingdlannet.com, payment on credit j(counlS,
a

I

bridal salons. J&R £xpfess, mateffllly, Stride Rite, TIdetmastef.

I

=

==

=
=

Vision Expfess, wjgs, restaurants, wme. Cannot be combined ~
With any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer,
except openinganew Ma<y's account. Macy's employees not
"~ible. OORA SAVINGS 91 APILIED 10 R!DUCEO Pl<lCEI MCE

I

I

i

Also in this

I

week's.paper, see
what's new at •••

,I

.-I,

II

TIle ABston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, page 23
TIle library, page 23
TIle Oak Square
YMCA, page 11
Parents and Community

. Build Group prograrm,
page 7

appro~al; excludes services, ce.rrt~~'i~~n~1::::.~~;~o~~~::t: and gift cards; on furn iture. mattresses, and
is lim ted to S100; application must qualify for in
to receive extra savings; employees not eligib!e.
~~~.;.;!:,;~"n,
1/01/08, EXCEPT AS NOTED. For store ICKatlons &
log on to macys.com

WJpw mdho,lde"\d"ioos are subject to credit

*

('CD'

GIVETHE GIFT OF CHOICE...
AMacy's Gift Card is ~asy for you and
it's the perfect {hOi{~ for anyon14 Ask YQur Sales
Associate or order b~ phone: l -BOO-4S-MACYS. •
Terms and conditions apjlly'to Gift Cards. Detai1s'I~St6re~
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,. ,

'1 Cekr

Murillo, 26, of 84 Harvard
. Ave., Allstoo,'was arrested 00 Dec.
17 on an outstanding warrant for failing
to appear in court.

'.

\

'

.

, Street robbery

.

'::"~2 30-year-old woman reported that
she was robbed while walldng 00
.' .:
' Wallingford Road around I I'30 p.m. on
, Dec. 17. The victim said a man grabbed
from behind, shoved ber to the ground
and stole her bag.

A

Cocaine arrest
Jennifer Farrell, 27, of 22 May St.,
West Cambridge, was arrested
and cbarged with possession of a class
B substance on Dec. 19 at the
, Doubletree Hotel at 400 Soldiers Field
Road. Police responded to the hotel
, around II :30 p.m. for a report of stolen
TVs. Farrell was being questioned
about the stolen TVs, when she reportedly left to go to the bathroom and
aJlegedly hana'ed police two bags of
cocaine and one -bag of black cocaine,
police said.

3

Poor plowing

4

The resident of 21 Woodstock Ave.
reported that a truck plowed snow
into ber fence, breaking it around 2:30
p.m. on Dec. 20. The plow driver
allegedly said it wasn't his problem and
drove off.

Invitations, please

5

,

.

Four men were arrested after they
allegedly broke intO an apartment
at 22 Glenville Ave. during a small
gathering and had a confrontation with
the residents inside. Michael Bogner,
20, of 70 Silver Brook Road, Milton;
Joseph Bosse, 20, of 160 Audobon
Road, Milton; Anthony Smith r .20, of
133 Housto n Ave, Milton; and
Gregory Lannon, of 33 Churchill St.,
Milton, were all arrested in a car
parked outside of 14 Glenville Ave.
Witnesses said Bosse, Bogner · and
Smith entered their locked apartment
and left only after a confrontation, but
returned to kick the door down! Bosse,
Bogner and Smith were all charged
with breaking and entering in the
nighttime, and destruction of property.
A]] four men were charged w'th possession of alcohol under 21 years of
I
age.

~

Bnghton avenues ru:o
Dec. 23. The victim bad bloody nose
A man and a woman reported
and swollen eye and w taken to St.
they were robbed while walking
Elizabeth's M~ Ceb er for treatnear Commo~ealth Avenue and
ment, police said.
Scottfield Road around 2 a.m . on Dec.
22. A group of fi,ve men approached the
victims and stole the woman's purse, Angyy driver
police said.
A man report
that while
1299
walking
n
d II a.m.
Caught ste ing
Commonwealth Ave.
A lexander Hernand"z, 32, of 20 on Dec. 23, be approach
ourt,
Lynn,
and sively beeping its horn d asked the
Heath
Francisco Rive ,44, of 144 Dudley dri ver to stop beepin . The driver
alJegedly sbouted at the an and stuck
St., Rox b ury, were arrested after his finger in his face ' re swerving
police caught them allegedly stealing
from the AJ . Wright store at 60 the cab toward the viCti~ and driving
Everett St. Police were 011 patrol when away.
they saw the two merr pillS a third suspect, run f'roll\ the parking lot up Phony officer
Everett Street carrying bundreds of
A 25-year-old
.ghton residollars worth ~ clothing, including
dent reported th
man posing
jeans, boots and tted baseball bats, all as a police officer rob I him of cash
with the securi tags s till attached, and electronics on Dec. 3. The man
police said. Bo men were charged was inside his Leicest Street home
with'larceny sb plifting. •
• wben the s pect knock on the door
around 2: 15 p.m. and re~y said, "I
Suspended 01 ISe arTeSt
am a poli officer 100 ' for drugs,"
T"",",,, BroiIowne, 32, of 626 E. 8th police said. The suspect ent into the
_.. _,
victim's room and co scated $700
St., South stan, was arrested and cash, a vi~ cfUllera, a l'Wtop and the
cbarged with operating widl a suspended victim's passport. He then drove the
license on Dec. 21. Police pulled victim to the co"/puter ~'tpre where he
Browne over in front of the Stop & Sbop bought the laptop to mak ure it wasn't
at 60 Everen Sl fUter be allegedly failed stolen. When the victim ~ot out of the
around 10:30 a.m. car, the suspect drove away with his
to stop at a stop
belongings.
-

Robbery

Wanut arrest

A FE T Y

6

12

7

13

8

'F

rgn

'Where is my cone~~

A 42-year-Q!d woman reported that
someone ~ a threab:ning note on
her
windshi d
outride
1734
Commonwealth ve. on Dec. 2 1. The
note said, '~.my CODe? I'm legally
allowed to bold spot [e,:pletivej" and
someone put ch
of ice under the vicbunlper as well.
tim's front tire

9

ana

Russian aeiolenlt Society
gets violation

Hit and run

14

r

A woman repo
trying to back b
driveway at 126 Parson
before II a.m. on Dec. ~
collided with her. The
other car stopped and f
and appeared intoxicate
said. At one point be tri
victim, and she fled insl
police said. The susl
away.

I

that while
car into her
St., shortly
,another car
'ver;of the
'ted his car
, the victim
to grab the
e for safety,
then drove

10

The DBA Russiall Benevolent
Society t 20 Linden SL was Assault and batte
issued a violation on Dec. 22 for allegedGaydar MagomJ:,v, 32, of 66
ly not having a manager on the premises
West St. Dedhan), was arrested
during open ~. Police mived during
and
charged
with assaul and battery
a birthday party' around 10 p.m ., and
after
allegedly
hitting a J man and tryamong the employthere was
ing
to
put
ber
in
the
,f his car outees as to wbo wa! in charge, reports said.
side the Castle Bar at 5 Washington
St. Witnesses told
lice that
Assault and battet)'
Magomedov arri ved at
bar around
A 24-year-old mal reponed be 12:30 a.m., opened hi trunk and
was healen up
a group of allegedly removed a
men at the comer o( !fan:ard and trolled marm~ M~~nl~()V

15

confus;on

11

Did

woman began to argue inside the bar and
were asked to leave, police said.
Magomedov then allegedly hit the
woman in ber face and attempted to put
her in the trunk again. Several bar
patrons went outside to help and held
Magomedov on the ground until police
arrived, reports state. The woman reportedly refused treatment and was taken
home by police. Magomedov also had
three outstanding warrants for possession of a class A substan"e, traffic violations and one for defacing property,
police reports said.

Unconscious
w.oman in car
A 24-year-o ld woman was
found unconscious in the passenger seat of a car parked in front of
232 Lake SL sbortly before 2 a m. on.
Dec. 24. The woman opened the door
and fell onto the street, and then began
vomiting while police were interviewing the vehicle's owner. A friend took
the woman to her home on Kenrick
Street.

16

f"1ght

17

Barraclough, 21, of Dover, N.H., were
arrested after allegedly fighting police
officers on Dec. 22. Police were
patrolling the area "(hen they saw a
crowd gathered outside The Last Drop
bar at 586 Washington St. shortly after
midnight watching three men scream at
each other. Police advised the men tQ
leave, but returned twice more to find
two of the three "'fn still arguing!
When police attempt d to get the two
men to leave, Barracl ugh allegedly hit
an officer in the ches and face. Whih;
the officer attem*ted to arrest
Barraclough;
Gmyrek
allegedly
approached him and punched the offi"
cer in the back. Both men ViOlentl~
resisted arrest and struck officers sever,
al times, police reports said. Both men '
were charged with disorderly conduct,
assault and battery on a police .officer,
and resisting arrest.

1

•I

Multiple vehicle
break-iris

break-in~

18

The fOllowinJ vehicle
occurred during the last week.
A]] involved the theft of GPS navi ali
with police
systems and/or other ir.ems.
Devin Gmyrek, 20, of Eliot, 'Dec. 21 : 152 Newton St.
Maine,
and
Nichoals Dec. 22: 53 Matchett ilt.

u know that half all cQllege graduates
. transfer from the first school?
ut at Dean College,

repare them for it.

•
Your student has taken the first step in pursuing a college dppr'F~p only to find the chosen scho@l.may not necessarily be
the right fit. Maybe the right college fit is closer to home tha
think.
-r •

Why nottry Dean? Transfe preparation and helping students

COLLEGE

'

Call 877-TRY-DEAN for

I.

the initial college adjustment are our top priorities.

DEAW

With Dean's rolling admiSSiOt PrOcelis, this is still a
good time to apply for the Spring 2008 term.
.

H-I",I",

ore information

.~repare for what's next.
\
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. FROM

THE PARE NT S

NO COM MU NI TY

Property manngers aqd business
owners can get in~~lved by
' . The Parents & Community
planting
and maintainllJg grass
Build GrOup Inc. and the Ringer
and flowers, as many. ~ve alPark'Partnership Group invite all
ready done - and perllN>s take
Allston-Brighton residents to join
on the responsibility of greening
. us in Ol!f "Aqopt a Spof' proand maintaining the ~n Com. gram. Mtlmbership is free. There
monwealth Avenue
snips.
' " are'no rpeetings to attend, and the
By
taking
on
the
resiXFibility
. '(eCjuirements are very simple.
·;':The PcBG-RPPG are promoting of "Adopting a Spot," as a community, we would not only benefit
Anti-Litter and Street Greengreatly from an appearance pornt
ing campaign.
of view, but we might be able to
Now, we know that you are not graduate to an "Adopt Tree"
~nsible for the litter being program and negotiate ·th the
th~re, but we are requesting that city of Boston to provi street
whether you reside in a house or !tees that we would water :Ind
apartment building, or own o r ,
their
wth
·
. the AlIs
care ,or, to ensure
8Ip .
~e a busmess ill
tonPlease assist us in our efforts.
Bnghton commlJl!lo/: that you Please be an extra good neigljlor
please take responsIbility for a spot and "Adopt a Spot" Help us make
directly ill front of your enlf?' door. . Allston and Brighton~Cleaner'
.If ev~one took the lIme to greener community to " t and
pIck up litter and dispo~ of It live. Through small s
such as
PrQperly, or swept the area ill ~nt cleaning our parks or picking up
of their storefront or resldenllal litter, we can make huge changes
en~, we would not only set an ill- that will benefit everyone
credible example for others to follow, but we would all benefit from
'City Spotlights'
a cleaner, more appeaJing, inviting community; which would at- infonnational meeting
lract a more penhanent residency
All are invited to the 1tllrd Alland promote consumerism to our ston "City spotlights~"annabusiness disnicts.
tional meeting 'fuesday, JBIL 15,
Although the sidewalks belong to 6 p.m. at the Jac n-Marm
the city of Boston, they also belong Community Center, 500 Camto you, the ·taxpayer and residen~ bridge Street, Allston. ]lbe Citi
plus the city could use the help.
Perfonning .Arts Ceoter has

AdoptiSpOt

median

an

t

~l>
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•
fonned partoerships in four com- 'Infer
Park
munities to provide great per-' apd
Greenspace. No reserfonning artS experiences ~or '
are needed to experience
COmniunity members through the' and
this wonderful gem.
''City Spotlights" program.
- All
are welcome! Ringer
This year the program is spot- pp,ar~k~l:b~:~!" ~~~ and MBTA
lighting Roxbury, South, Boston, a,
with parking avaiJatile
Hyde Park and Allston. Anyone
streets around the park. '
working, li~g or invested in one
interested in partican inclusive communiof these communities should feel
free to attend the neighporhood
the Ringer
Park
committee meeting.
The program is designed to spotand park events planlight the Allston community by
are held on the secfeaturing some of its best performof every month,
ers and Theatre Ensemble reflectCommunity
ing the lives of those invested in
500 Cambridge Street in
Allston. Through this program,
from 7-9 p.m.
there are free theater artS, music
are served and
and dance lessons avaiJable to chil-( ,
contact
dren age 9 to 20. Paid internship
positions are also avaiJable for high
director, at 617school and coUege students. Light
or jpasquale888@hot- .
refreshments will be served

Park advocacy group
'for Ringer Park
The Ringer Pin:k Partnership

Group welcomes you to picnic,
hike, bike, play softball, tennis,
sit on the grass and sun or read.
Bring a date, play in tOO' newly
renovated Tot Lot Playground, or
sDOwhoard, sled, ski in the winter, or rock climb in Ringer Park's
urban wilds.
Come and enjoy Allston's pre-_

>-
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Crinr11! Watch
join us Thursday, Jan. 3
. to discuss your neighhorhoid issues of concern. Help
of ''Not In
to the growelement in our commWlIly. Should you be unable to
would like to stay inplease contact Joan
P~~~~~ at japasquale888@hotrn
or 617-254-0632.

'1
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Give an Elizabeth Grady
cer.tificate.
It's the perfect gift for eveiyone on yoyr list
. They'll all 10IIe a relaxing facial. body ~. a
day or an entire year of beauty. Ead) certi1icate
can be customized and is presented in .., elegant
gift box. complete with ribbon. and serjt the day
you order. Call now or visit our web ·site. k's a
beautiful way to shop.

N

~

W

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.eli zabethgrady.com
for nearest location. services. products & gift tertificates.
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Drane o enlng soon.
ashington treet, Brig.hton
Decemb r 21st
,

•
TDBanld,~.rt'h

•
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HOW

SE1 A fUe.l

Watch out for ,

fakrcops

lONG \
1: f\GUfE '

W~\<£ qNl.'<

.
6E\'{\W' If> MILES

·

To 1l-\E BUSHEL!

Thumbs up
The Oak Square YMCA. Kudos first t the
Brighton Bengals for winning the Supe Bowl
championship this year, but kudos also the Oalk
Square YMCA for all the resources the~ offered
' up to the team. The Bengals, WJIO lost Jvery
game when this year's seniors were ~n,
have always been short on reso = , e~tn having
.
to compete with soccer and ultimate FristF, clubs
for field space to practice on. Over the summer, tho~gh, the
players were alble to talke advantage of the Y's "GetISumrner'
initiative that included free access to the Y's facilities. They
would work their sumhter jobs, then swing by the 1to work
out and get in the great shape that helped propel them to the~:
championship this year. The.Y, and especially its teen center,
was also a great way for tt!am members who CODile lrom all
over tl1e city, to spend time with each other, bond ~d really
feel like a team. Credit for this year's championshi~ goes first
: and foremost to the atJiJetes themselves, but there'slnothing
that's
. like community support tq help'a team succeed.
f just what the Y offered them.

10

,

, ~

Thumbs down
.

,

.

Fake cops. According to this week's poli

log, a
Brighton residdnt reported that a man ~ing as a
police officer robbed him of cash and electronics.
Ringer Part Crime Waltchl
The suspect allegedly
knocked
on
the
'ctim's
To the editor:
1
door and said he was a police officer I king for
Allston community residents:
. drugs. He then reportedly went into the victim's
The
Parents and Community
1
•
room and confiscated $700, a VIdeo
ra, a lap- Inc. invites the Allston conlffiumity
and your neighbors Thursday, Jan.
,
top and the victim's passport. Finally,
ording to
·
at
the Jackson Mann Community
reports, he drove the susvbct to the computer store here he
Cambridge St., Allston, to discuss
bought the laptop to make sure it wasn't stolen, an when ~ile oems about crime in the
victim got out of the car, fue suspect reportedly ctrdve away
with his belongings.
Itseems outrageous ~ someone would impeq;o~ ~ ]>0- .
lice officer, but the TAB l\as reported on these sortS of IOCI-.
;
dents before, though the victims don't always suffer d;urlages
to the extent the most recbnt one did. In July 2006~ for exam- !
pIe, two people landed court after reportedly pulling a mill
h firs ' I
be m~tj.Jlg
. al'JO.ke. I e V1Ctun reportedly p ~
e O'Neil
ttmlewas
remem
over as a pra,cnc
. l over
!
per
back inr
when he saw a blue light flashing on the car behinj:l him. TIle !
was a freslunan at Boston
lege. I was taking a pnlitical
drivers of the vehicle with the blue light allegedly prdered tbe
man out of his car and thbn, when he complied, E e by him, iJer was a guest speaker.
threw a water bottle at
and yelled, "You got p
ed." And lioensmg comnussloner and

'T

fn ..

i

*

just a month before that, a homeless man aIlegedl drove
THINKING OUT LOUD
through Allston in a stolJn police crui,s er while gupung a bottle of vodka.
SAL GIARlVJANI
The most recent - and perhaps the most ciam¥ging of the
three - incidents serves as a reminder to resident!; that if tlleY
! feated for mayor (1%7).
are ever in doubt of the identity of a police
they have
He WflS coming into the peak
every right to ask the pe~on for a police !D. If
individual
He said it like it was and
carmot produce an!D, it is perfectly reasonable call 911 and Wbenhe first met me,
I too long. "You look like a nm,nle . ",e
ask for uniformed
response.
: In 1%9, he ran for City u>'uncl'l.n
! back of a flatbed. truck yelling ~ou!lh a
1111 US what JOI IIl11ld
: megaphone. ''Vote for Dapper
he
: blurted for all of Pearl Street in
We want toand
hearsigned;
from you.
! to hear. I could actually still hear
wewritten
4daytime
: turned onto Bunker Hill Street.
Verification. Letter leogIh should be
! When Louise Day Hicks
to
Please note that
Iflnish'~ as
electi.oo-relate \etters wiD not be pubIisbed in 1be MCi~ piiorll) J!Ie · Congress in 1970, the Dap,
election.
By mail: TbeTAB ~ Newspapers, Letll:rs "'11he BiIikj~
p.o. Box 9112, NeedIIam; MA 02492.
By fux: (781) 433-8202. By \.l-mail: aIIsIllll-bl1i&1*l~~m
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Letters~or~g1~Je8I~~~:~

PERSPECTIVE

I '

He was a difficult person

~~.______n_M_t_o_li_ke_.______
the runner-up in the council race, moved onto
the coUncil for 14 terms.
He was a loveable rogue and throwback to
the days of James Michael Curley. The Dap,
like me, came from Roxbury. Once, back in
1992, I went to the Lower Roxbury reunion
at Lantana's in Randolph. The Dap was
there. When I told him he wasn't from
Lower Roxbury but St. Patrick's Parish up
by Blue Hill Avenue, he laughed and said,
''We're all from Roxbury, and that's what
counts."
In 1%9, when I turned 21 years old, Dapper O'Neil was the first person I ever voted
for.
He was a difficult person not to like. Cut
through his exterior, and he was genuine. Except maybe in 1981, when I was marching in
an Irish protest in downtown Boston in honor
of Bobby Sands, who died during a hunger

strike for justice in Northern Ireland .
I told the Dap of a visit I took to Northern
Ireland back in 1972, and he took my ,story
and made it his own. He took my trip and
made it his. After be gave his speech, I questioned him about ste:l1ing my story, and he ..
looked at me with a s)might face saying, "If
he had been in Nortliern Ireland, my story
would have been his, too."
I laughed at that, but also never told him

:::'~mmr:'o~ ~~:~~:r~too. He could steal

My mother alwa~s called him "Daffy
O'Neil." r would correct her, but she said
''Daffy'' fit him more \han Dapper." How do
you fight that logic? I
The last ·time r saw him was a couple of
months ago at anothet Roxbury reunion with
his friend, Richie M;aktersqn, at his side taking good care of him, That Roxbury reunion
was actually his because most everyone came
from St. Patrick's Parish.
When people aske</ why I W~, there, I requoted the Dap: ''We're all from Roxbury,
and that's what counts."

I

3 ... 2 . • 1 • • . Happy New (Y:w:o)J

!
!
!

N

ow that I've finally
that I'm finisbed with
Eve, I think it's only appl~liate
! abolish it Who do I talk to about
After all, it was only a maier
~ realized my days of truly wild,

i
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! year's Eves, marked by dancinl~,1
! waking up the next day to find
: Oark on my pectoral region,
! sad day wben that comes to luU,I I"~C
: you realize you can no longer
! without risking all-out mutiny
: your abdominal cavity.
: Not that I didn't have some f'ub\llilled
! Year's Eves in my day. The ~"'f'1' U'~
! bly happened in college, when
: able for a host to dispense with
! as champagne punch,
C11Ialltl-.t.'
that emit
!: chines
tremendous
metal~~~~~~r~~:t
c
· At a party my roonm>ates
I junior year, I recall we also pro'vid!!d
· melric tons of confetti, a nor>r chOi,,",,
we were in colleg1e arK! thus
a vacuurn cleaner, or a broom, or
garbage pail
that I can recall. We sinlply
it wasn't
New Year's Eve unless you
something
in the air at midnight and didn't
a repeat
wben we
of what happened the previous

a

I, .

Join us in sending the very clear message of
Togep'e~ we can
theface of AlIstOI1 "f'
''Not-in My Neighborhood" to the growing and keep our conllllunilY
Be a part of the
crin1inal element in our community. Help us process and join us in
''No to Crime.,l' · ,
help you voice your concerns to our pnlitical
Hope to see you
"
representatives, the Boston Police and DisJoan Pasqualt ·' .
DirectOr ' ,
trict 14 Police Department, the "Inspectional
The Parents awl f'
Services Department, etc. If you are unable to
anend but would like to be involved,'e-mail
CommUDity Build Group ·Inc. .
jpasquale888@ honnail.com.
I
AIIst8n

Dapper' 'Neil was the Last Hurrah:
I

i

in

c

Unfortunately, the New
Year's parties you have
after college are never
quite as good, although for
a few years you can buoy
their energy level by
pretending you're still
in college.

Three years out:
elatio\!:· lively
danoe moves, a few wild characters get up on
the coffee table.
Six years out: Wistful sighs, slight hip movements, a quizzical l<lok flashes across some
people's faces, like they're wonderin.!lRrbere
the coats are.
'. " ,;. '
That's when you know it's time to move on
from the house party scene. Unfortunately,
that's also when you' realize the desperate acts
you're capable of whi;n it's mid-December and
you have yet fiS'solidify your plans for any serious, albeit adult, Ne-J Year's Eve fun. If you're
not careful you wind up taking tb the city
streets, ogling ioe sctl!ptures as your outer extremities freeze and fall off.
Then, with the memory of that still fresh in
your mind, you have kids .
This is where I'm ;at now, and that's the primary reason my lively New Year's Eves are a
thing of the past. ~ only way I'd be awake at
midnight now is if my kids ate one too many
New Year's Eve Hoodsies and were still up
running sugar-fueled laps around the living
room like soused Teletubbies.
Therefore, r feel like I'd be doing people the ,
world over a favor 'if I got New Year's Eve
abolished once and ~or all, so we can all just
stay home without guilt, pressure or the nagging feeling that someone, somewhere is having a much bener time than you.
Or we can just allr Oback to college.

chose our friend Dave.
Unfortunately, the New Year's "parties you
have after college are never quite as'good, although for a few years you can buoy their energy level by pretending you're still in college,
and that the entry-level job you go to is really
just a very long course on Xeroxing. (If you try
hard enough you can actually keep tills up until
you're about 27.)
I was able to throw some pretty good New
Year's parties in my various apartments under
this pretense, although looking back the signs
of aging can be clearly traced via the crowd reaction to my midnight mix tapes - specifically the transition of "Sweet Carolin,," to "Love
Shack." A quick iimeline of said reaction follows:
Junior year college: lJproar.of the kind typically reserved for Colombian soccer matches,
Peter Chianca is taking a short break from
rending of garments, dancing on tables, his cO/limn; this holiday classic ran originally
dressers, refrigerators, etc., winging from in 2002. E-mail him at · irifo@chianca-atinlaginary chandeliers.
large.com.

I .'
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bildren love to disclose. their
- - ages. They even take pnde m
!.
counting portions of years.
. _ ASked how old she is, a preschooler
. • will reply 4 112. Sbe clearly feels boast".1" . fulaboutthehalfpart . .

.. ..
., .: . - - - - - - - ,,'

~

i

.GROWING
:OLDER

Of course, they have better reason than
adults to value the extra six months.
After all, for them this stretcb of time
comprises a large proportion of their
time on earth, exactly one-nmth for that
4 112-year-old.
For their part, parents commonly welcome those extra six months and sometimes celebrate the half-year' as if it were
a whole one. Recently, I visited the living
room of n!'ighbors wbo were toasting
their 6-month-old daughter.
Young people, after becoming adolescents, value the birthdays that will allow
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them to drive, to vote and, last of all, to

Already, a my,;teri9*"

drink legal Deer.
begun to take
Once adolescents become adults, to describe, it
however, they commonly become less lease iuxI an achiev,i*",nt,
ready to disl::lose their age. By the time
they beco~ middle-aged, adults generally feelloa~ to rev",~ their age. Sometimes they resort to artifice in order to
COnceal3vital stati:;tic.
lnciden y, the lauer cannot fool me.
I have a ' tory - and so could you that tells tHe year of birth of virtually
every resident in IljY populous city. 'Ibis
makes me a dangerous man in the eyes
of some agerronceale:rs.
When old age sets in, many AnlIoricans c~~their Ipproach radically. Ing pains to conceal their nustead of
merical agei they often begin to boast of
it. It's as if a key unlocked a bundle full
of secrets and everyone now has access
to its
TIle
new Y"'\f will mark this
'!be numerals 2008
to the year of my birth,
now rre" not only to acin DIy 80th year of life,
in it

up together.

The arrival sugges~ coming to a new
stage of life.
year 2008 will
bring my 80th
. Already I am
taking hold of this
priately, it is taking
The release comes
having to
. obser've certain social /'estrairlts that have
kept me in check
It has become easier to accept
disabilities,
for example. And
the smartest
guy in the room, or
successful.
Achieveme:ot is
the wrong
word to describe
the 80th
year. For me, it
a gift received
than an
managed.
Yes, I exercise
day and take
some care about
that sustains
my life. However"
did many of my
age peet:S, along
friends, relatives
and neighbors
my deep regret,
have dieli before
Survival is shn)ud!~
now describes my

become a survivor.
have killed me but it
pened. I'll try to let
does.
Is 80 the old 50, as
claim? I much prefer to
as the
new 80. Fortunately, many of my age
peers enjoy the same vigor that I have
managed to sustain thus far.
Another phenomenon of this ascent to
year number 80 offers a welcome surprise. People, especially the young, treat
me differently.
They not only offer their seats in the
subway and on buses but,.more subtly,
they look at me differently and show a
new and unaccustomed tq.lerance and
patience with me.
.
At times, these differences have their
downside. Sometimes without realizing
it, people can be condescending as if to
say, ''You're old, we have to lower our
expectations of you across the hoard."
But this distorted approach to age remains rare in my experience. The
younger people that I encounter on my
daily path are almost invariably respectful and polite.

"you know the Wrong people," critics
will perhaps respqnd. Perhaps, but I plan
to keep expecting]the best of others.
I have always enjoyed making friends
in other generations. The young people
of today are a source of endless interest
and variety.
Do my younger frie:ods see us elders as
their future selves? Probably not; but neither do they seem to see us as a race apart
I have never ~n shy about asking for
help when I needed it. But being in my
80th year gives me new freedom to do it.
Why should faux independence force
me to shovel my own snow?
So the New Year 2008 promises yet
another set of experiences in what has
become a surprisingly long life. Some of
these experiences will surely prove undesirable. But I lwill try to cope with
them, :-vhile relishing the benefits
brough! by the passage of time.

I

Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regularly featured c?lumnist in Community
Newspaper CO"'f'!U'.y publications. He
can be reached · by e-mail at rbgriffl80@aol.com or by calling 61766/-0710.
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BEACON

~~~~c:~o!:s y yes ~~7.~v!~es

By Bob Katzen
Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill Roll grams inclpde $50,( 00 for the central SHELTERS ( H )
Call. All Rights Reserved.
Massach~tts Youth Growmg and RaisI
iog Orgarlics in Worcester (YouthHouse 140-15,
33-2, overrode
THE HOUSE AND SENPJE. Bea- GROW) program; $10,000 for an ani- Gov. Patrick's
I
of $300,000 in
con Hill Roll Call records local represen- mal shel~and $50,IJOO for agriculturaI funding for
assistance famisenators' votes on three fair prizes and rehabilitation. Override Iy shelters
programs
, tatives and local
.
: roll calls from prior legislative session.
supporters d that d>ese three Items are include $100,000
the St. Francis
.- All of the roll calls are on successful important and should be funded. They Samaritan House
Taunton and
moves by Democrats to override some noted that the five-year old Youth- $200,000 for Our
House in
$37 million of Gov. Deval Patrick's ve- GROW ~gram glows thousands of Fitchburg.
said that'
toes of items in the $26.8 billion fiscal pounds of
that is annually distrib- this state
crucial for these
2008 budget signed into law. Only five uted to food pantries and teaches leader-two homeless
and
of the Legislature's 173 Democrats sided ship and community organizing to
with the Democratic governor on any of teenagers. In his veto message, the govthe vetoes. The vast majority of Patrick's emor said that he v"toed the $300,000
support to sustain the vetoes came from because it "eannarks funding for pro- cause it
_the chambers' 24 Republioans.
grams that are beyond the scope of the grams that are
item." (A
agency's mission." (A ''Yes'' vote is for
$300,000.
A ''No''
the $1l0,~. A ''No" vote is against the
FOR
$110,(00).
$300,(00).

tood

.1$110,000

AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS
(H 4141)

-~~
Rep.
Moran

Galluccio
House 144-7, Senate 31-4, overrode Sen.
elected )
Gov. Patrick's veto of $110,000 in funding for programs in the Department of """.. ,,,.., ••~ToIman,

~-~
Rep_ Michael

Yes

Yes

Sen. Anthony
(was not yet elected
Sen. Steven

TOURIST COUNCILS
(H 4141)
House 146-9, Senate 35-0, overrode
Gov. Patrick's $537,000 veto (from $9
million to $8;462,500) for assistance to
local tourist councils. Override supporters said that the funds are used for grants
to public and nonprofit agencies that promote or provide services for tourism,
convention, travel and recreation. They
ted th th
funds h i '
no
at e:se
e p mcrease
tourism and generate tax revenue and income for private businesses. In his veto
message, the governor said that he vetoed the $53,,500 because it "funds pro. not recommended ." (A
gram expansIOn
c
''Yes'' vote is lor
the 537500
,
. A ' 'N0 "
vote is against the $537,500)

~-~~
Rep. Michael Moran

Yes

Yes

Sen. Anthony Galluccio
(was not yet elected )
Sen. Steven Tobnan

ALSO UP ON BfACON HILL
CASINO GAMBLING Gov.
Patrick's proposal to legalize casino
gambling in the Bay State was the focus
of a revenue beking by the Committee
on Bonding, Capital Expenditures and
State Assets. House Speaker Salvatore
DiMasi recently announced that a bearing on the legislation itself won't begin ,
unti I next year.
'._ .

! {.

,

Yes

~

STAJE CLOSER 10 NAMING NEXT ";
EDVCATION COMMISSIONER ....:.
Lowell School Superintendent Karla I
Brooks Baehr, Ohio Senior Associal" .j
State Superintendent Mitchell Dan 1
Chester and Wallace Foundation Educa- ' .
tion Director Richard Laine are the tlu:ee f
finalists for the position of commissioner·
of education. 1'I\e education board is expected to make its cboice at its January
22 meeting.

Yes

Bob Katzen teleomes feedback at
bob@beaconhillrollcall.com.

New England's largest Sealy
and Stearns and Foster Ga~/ery
COmplete Posturepedic Une

SpringFree 100% Latex COre
COmplete Steams Ii Foster Line

•

DREXEL~HE
HENREOO

508.872.5900
781.331.6000
781.273.2600
508.832.7678
No Intprpst.

"Portsmo"uth
603.436.9091
+South Portland
207.761.1999
+WestWarwick 401.828.6002
+Lantana Florida 561.588.3500

No Payments until 2009 with approved creM. See store for details. .

•

----~----------~

•

,
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wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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YEAR

RE1t)lJ(:ItD FASHIONS,INTlII'ItA"rE APP~EL.

ANIO;I!ID01rSl

JEWELRY AND
OF 60%-80% Off

we1fHER
PRICES.

FORH~

FOfHIM
lOR HIM.

AND So MUCH

i"':f~)~!':~~r:;:~3JM~~
Pc

I

brand and womeo's

~

'"

already reduced prICeS. Some
Miami, Mall 01America, 00an00. las;~~·e.;.~

.

; see ~rcmciate fa detals. Oesignef fWle ~ andsJt5~?~;:~rrom~iS~is~sale. RegJ Orig. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not De based 00 actual sales. ~.~n~I'1e rrnaJt[downs may
. sales ahady ~ JI'OI1ess or in Mute sales. Scme items

or Strllofd. Ftr pnxl.dS labeled to sOOw counlJy <i origin of

WEDNES DAY. DECEMBER 26 THRO UGH TUESDAY,
617.630.6000 WEDNESDAY 8-1 0. TH~RSDAY

to prior purchases. Quantities may be limited; not all styles in all stores; colors vary by store.

is nol responsible for typographical or pictorlal errors. ' Prices, savings and seleclion

~y differ 00

1. FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN"S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL.
SATURDAY 10-10, SUNDAY 12-6. MONDAY 10-6. TUESDAY 11-6.

had:::

not in Soho, Aventura,
'

•

I

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton

.'

•

"
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TUesday nights join other players of all levels in our gym for an Beat the fitness rush
exciting soccer league. For more
Members of the
mmuni Iy
information and to register, call can join the YMCA facility now
Steve Pecci at 617-787-8675 or and receive two personal training
e-mail specci@ymcaboston.org. sessions to jump-start your filii
and winter wellness and fitness
goals.
YMCA
with

the Celtics and Reebok
Introducing the Jr. Celtics pr0gram. A systemized approach to
learning and enjoying the game
of basketball. Sign up today and
receive a reversible basketball
jersey, courtesy of Reebok. For
more information or to check out
the latest brochure, visit
www.ymcaboston.org or call
Steve Pecci at 617-787-8675 or
e-mail specd@ymcaboston.org.

New teen center
at the Y

Aiislon-Brfghton TAB, page i 1

,

?1Oess

national can<i!'l' and
ex"
perts to deliver the program. For
more infOmlntion, call Jan 01'
The_YMCA of Greater Boston Jaime at 617-787-8678.
recently updated its Web site with
new features, all schedules and
New opening
pro~ brochures and capabili:UfS. Th view the new site, visit hours at the YMfA
. ,. w.w w.ymcaboston.orll!oakThe Oak Square YMCA will
." : square.
he open more hours daily thall
,
any facility in the ~. Th,
• Gift certificates to the YMCA now opens at I5:30 a.m.,
Monday through Friday, and will
Y make a great gift
close at 10:30 p.m. four times per
Call the welcome center desk week. For a full set of bours, visit
and make the holiday special. the YMCA Web site atl www.ym·
•
Purchase a certificate for all caboston.brg.
YMCA programs, including
summer day camp, personal
training, memberships or instruc- Birthday parties
tional classes. Before it's too late, now all-inclusive
call 617-782-3235, ext. O.
Check out all of the YMCA's
party options that ndw can include the activity, food. cake and
School vacation day
paper goods. For more informacamp at the YMCA
tion, call Barry at 617 087-8655.
Register now to hold your spot.
Space' is limi~ and preregistration is required: Give your child Special group
the gift of great personal enrich- exercise classes
mentclasses at,the YMCA during
Visit the YMCA's feb site 1~
vacation week. There are one- to www.ymcaboston.org and view
five-{!ay options at $35 per day. all of the Y's programs and seJ 'Open to members and nonmem- vices. Those interested can seek
bers. To regist'er, call Steve Pecci out the group exercise schedule
at 617-787-8675 or .e-mai1 spec- that includes gentle y?ga, a cl3!s
ci@ymcaboston.org.
that is specially designed to SUI"
port any age participapt that may
New sports classes
seek a different or rehabilitative
Friday night family ping-pong. approach to wellness. /
Wednesday coed volleyball for
teens and adults. Both programs Volunteers needed
are free to members and open to
The Oak Square YMCA luIS
nonmembers for a small fee. For
new volunteer job descnptiOflS
more information, call Steve
Pecci at 617-787-8675 or e-mail available that inclw:Je greeters,
referees, musicians, rotors, swim
specci@ymcaboston.org.
instructors, as well as other ol}portunlties. For mo'j'l infonnaAdult indoor soccer
tion, call Barry or T a t 61'/782-3535.
league starting

Partners

Friday, December 28, 2007

YMeA

AT THE OAK SOUlARE
.NewYMcA
.. logo 8nd Web site

,
•

vide safe and construCtive out-of- ."
school-time activities for yotmg
adults, the Oak Square YMcA
has built a stand-alone teen center
on its property. Contact the weI'
come center for details at 617782-3535 or the teen supervisor,
'ZackEdmonds, at 617-202-0147 .

New class available
New aquatics classes for the
hearing impaired are now being
offered at the Oak Square
YMCA. A certified intelJlreter
and swimming instructor is now
offering classes for adults and
children. Classes offer refining of
the basic swim strokes, for recreation and exercise, for beginners
and are taught in ASL. Group and
private lessons are available
through the aquatics department. .
For more information, call the
aquatics department at 617-7878662 or e-mail Kerri at
kraIl723@Yaboo.com. I

YMCA publishes new
mission statement
The YMCA of Greate1 Booton
is dedicated to improving the
health of mind, body and spirit of
individuals and families in our
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all
incomes, faiths and cultures. .

Birthday parties
at the YMCA
Children's birthday parties·
may be hosted at the YMCA.
This may be a pool, sports or
gymnastics party and will include
a designated room for cake and
presents. For more infonnation or
to hook an event, call Heather
Twing at 617-787-8669 or e-mail
htwing@ymcaboston.org.

YontheWeb
Check out www.ymcaboston
.org and click on Find a Y and
choose Oak Square. Find out
what is going on in the facility
and get schedules, updates and
more. Newsletters covering top..ics suclt'ISLamily progI]Illi.Jitness, aquatics, sports and volunteering are now av<lilable. To sign
up, visit www.ymcaboston.org.

COMPU'JERS

GEEKS
<;';'fo~~
TiO GO

J
I

F=~~~~~ Private
........ Home Care

••

Networking
Problems/

I •

~s7T1~GN~:.~:~:~t:~.

Can 781.237.2019 For oIl1ome SenIce

Of BOSTON & Affl.LIATES

Experienced Slilll · LICf'! )

l

'

RN Su er'I'i('(l • U 10 (1

ci·1
.

44 Washington Street· Wellesjey Hills. MA

COUNSElING

(781) 431-1484

www.vnaprivatec;are

Ut the Li91it

of elirist

GrNter Boston's most

Sliine In Your Life

Offtri"9 wmpa.ssiotUlt< c.ounsdi"9 witfi a
sense of Tert<Weri ftope oml amfokna
Concer patients and their families
Low seff..esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA'.

Imliviaual; - Coupks -1'anriIy Counsellng

'lvfartfza 'Townfey, M5'W£/csW
Cfiristian Counsefor
'Ahu~*11XJ878 (508) 655-6551
380 Pleasant St.• Watertown, MA

-

· Wng t
•GrcJnmg . Bathing

Walter J. Vericker.CADAc

~,~~~~~ ·Traimng. Pet Slwlies

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SPECIAUST -

• Iloy

617.309.0915
• ALCOHOl.
• DRUGS

· lNDMOUAL

• SMALLGRQUPS
• FAMILY

• GAMBUNG

• SUDiNG FEE

• COURT REfERRALS
• PRoBATION

CouNsEuNd
1£

..

----

617-923-3aOo

Corrmrimlly mIN
Waitlum Ojfu Ntm Publk TnmsporlIItiott & I'Ilrking

"

Is your yard full of it?

.--= ~

Pet Waste Removi}1 Service

DIVORCE SUPPORT &:
THERAPY GROUP

1-S00-DoodyCaUs
L.:~~;:::':'':'
llature

New group forming now. Meets in Brookline.
Mondays, 6:JO,.7:i S PM .
Call Lise

fon

Complete Animal Care
A HomeAH-'UY from Homejor your pet

Psy.D .

ADJ. UOCIUlU. on. SlIITI, woo,". MUlA,GUIG,
'HOTO IIWiIIiG. SlOGANS/lOGOS. III ~OtITI,"' itOU
lIT 111 WIII"tlfl

r=iiSii1

JlAIHM.WAB~.a»c

r.o.wWU IUlI CONcolo,IUOI741 11 t1I . .1H.4t.IXI

Girls on the Runsponsored by
New Balance
The award-winning girls pr0gram is back at the YMCA in full
force. Coaches belp girls age 8 to
12 learn new skills to help their
personal and physical development. Space is limited; register
today. For more information and
to register, call '617-787-8675 or
e-mail specci@ymcaboston.org.
. BayView ~';isU:d Living, South Boston

New class - finding
the athlete within
'This class is all about developing athletic ability within each individnal. Whether a sports novice
or an MVP, the skills you learn
will help make you a hetter athlete and increase your self-esteem. For more information, call
Steve Pecci at 617-787-8675 or
e-mail specci@ymcaboston.org.

www.somerviUejournal.com
The CaJDb~,dge Hom;s, West Cambridge

www.wellesleytownsman.com

Central Square, Cambridge

JFK Assisted

www.SeniorLivindiesidences.com

W)l·tert'Jwn Main Street Florist

Neville Place As .sted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

www.HughesOil.com

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com
Standish Vjllage Assisted Living, Boston

Personal
aquatics training
Taught By the YMCA's expert
aquatics director, receive customized training regardless of
aquatic skills. For more information, call Ron Sutherland at 617787-8662 or e-mail rsutherland@ymcaboston.org.

www.watertowntab.com

Copy Cop
www.CoDycop.com

OSTEOPATH

Mount Auburn Hospital

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

,.

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge
www.vouvilliehouse.com

-

,heir :'

ijj,]

FURNITURE

Baby Furniture Warehouse

Blanchards
Walsh Painting
Oarnhrilrlo. Wme & Spirits-Mall
Discount Liquors & Wmes
www.mallliquors.com

Llfegu~rd

certification
attheYMCA
Become a certified lifeguard at
the YMCA and work for the Y,
and the YMCA.will pity for your
certification. • Those interested
sbould sign up for the training
sessions this winter. The YMCA
will also train participants to
teach swim lessons; no certifications are needed. Don't delay;
space is limited.

www,matienon-hs.ore
Waltert(>WD Savings Bank

S_A_T. PREPARATION

www.watert01msayiDes.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

.,ji!iifdl~'i .4~ GLiSH-SPANISH

www.NewLeafLearnine·com

..

'l '

www.MundoLlitinoOnline.com
www.LatiooWorldOnline.com

New World Greetings

The YMCA has introduced a
research-based fitoess program
for individuals dealing with and
recovering from breast cancer
treatment. Named the Pink Pr0gram, the Y has partnered with

www.deapmaatersbostoo.com

www.butterflYeroupconsultine·com

www.brookiinetab.com

VOGA-PILATES

Laughing Dog Yog

C;::ontelmporaJry Closets

f

www.theeroupcenter.com

Butterfly Group Consultin/\

CUSTOM DES GNED CLOSETS

Wilnt to Advertise YO

;,'S SUPPORT GROUPS

WEIGHT LOSS

SERVICES

Clean MlSters, Inc.

New breast cancer
survivor wellness
program at the Y

'

WEBSITE on this

II", ...,. .

CALL 781-433 82:2 2
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NATICK, MA 1398 Worcester Road, Route9lkrolSfro!n \~PlJ('nWOl1!I, I1eX1ltoGlrruit(ity)......50!1-64)'~
PLYMOUTH, MA 238 Colony rlacE! ...............i ................l'..~:.......................·....·.. ·.................. 508-732-0093
SAUGUS, MA 759
Route 1 S
of HHltop Steakhouse) ..............781-m·-/iS99
STOUGHTON, MA 701 T~~~~r;:=~~tre ;;;;;;J~H;;;;;~;·i:a
I'HH.41-ll
*Nashua, Natick, Plymouth
Sa
Houn: 10-8
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WARWICK, RI1755 Bald Hill Road .......................................... 401-82H)390 Hours:
DARTMOUTH, MA 110 Faunce Comer Rd .....................::........508-993-9092 Mon-Fri 10-9
HYANNIS, MA 20 Airport Road ..:"..............................:............. 508-771-7045 Sat 10-6*· Sun 12-6
MANCHESTER, NH 1949 South Willow Street........................603-624-7600
I
.wwwJ¢oy.comJbostoA
Manchester Hours: Man-Wed 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6
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We have the arts questions that are on your mind
(and some you haven't even thought of yet)
n case yO\! haven't noticed, the world is
changing faster than the speed of ...
well, something really fast. And that includes the world of arts and entertainment. Expect sonie big changes, locally, nationally, internationally and
Intemetally; in 2008.
We take a sneak peek at wbat they may be.

Brea'kout slngDr-5Ol1gwrtter of
2008? We pick Somerville's
Antle Duvekot.

www.google-phone.com.has been following trends in the cell phone industry for the
~ six yean; and says that 2008 will be the
of the cell phonel
'This year was a good one for the cell
phone, but it~ just a precursor of wbat we're
g~g to see in 2008;' explains Nguyen.
' lhere will be a paradigm shift because Android is open source."
Right nO\\; each cell phone is locked into
its own platform. You buy a Verizon phone,
you get the bells and whistles that come
WIth it, and nothing more. Android will
open that up, making software that can be
used on mul tiple phones and allow people to

1. Will the Googte Phone
take over the world?

Y"f.:

First, there is no Google phone. Mid-summer chatter and rumors led people to believe
that Google was going to jump into the mobile phone race and compete with Apple's
iPhone. They aren't. But they may produce
somelhlng much, much cooler.
There won't be a physical Google phone,
but there will be Google software, likely to
officially amve in 2008. It's called Android,
anq it will serve as a plalrorm for a number
ojdifferent cell phones.
Vincent Nguyen, editor and founder of

createlori!9n!U, independent applications.
Fortullies. it's similar to the difference betweeh[llntemet Explore and Firefox.
because it's made by
UOC'&l", it means that t\le proyou use on the C\»."puter
(\Jc>Ogle Maps, Gnli»I,
be available on

ruf.

"new hardware"

oJm '

• Award. Her most recent a1bwn, "Big
BouIevanI," is gelling lots of alternative air play.
It features lyrics such as
''Dandelion's'' "You are looking for
an orchid and I will always 00 a
dandelion." In the song
"Jerusalem" she ~bes
the city as "a town the is
delicate where pld
grudges run deeper
than mud! where
peace is a tenn that is
relative, written in
blood."
She's got a soothing voice, complemented by melodies
that flow, abnost1as if
they've been made up
on the spot. Her ~ongs
are as lovely, dade and
deep as a Robert
Frost poem. I
- Edtymkus

:

....,
"

I

"hcme:s) must to be deveh)PF,d. Some prototypes
to resemble Smartpn0't~ . So, in essence, there
be a Google phone .
............ ·'11 be a bunch of different

- FroncisMa

3. Which big
resident theater
company will have
a more difficult
transition in 2008,
the Huntington or the
I
American Repertory Theatre?

Can "30 Rock"
survlye rocky ratings?
We make a prediction.

year, ne've got our eye on Brad Pttt's

Forget the endtess line of movie sequels we 'll get
"The Curious Case of Benjamin Button."

mu4ipil an, and moved to Somerville a few
ago because she liked the Boston
better. She's been given the blessing
.UU'IJOI' li of the Irish supergroup Solas
folkie Ellis Paul. Last week
she:slgnedl a deal with Bank ofAmerica for
herlsbrl2 "Merry Go Round" (re-recorded
her first CD "Little Peppermints") to
of the bank's newTY ad campaign.
~QlIIK all: looking way up for Duvekot, a
ofthe Jolm Lennon Songwritiog

I

TheARI
Earlier this month, the Huntington named
the artistic director who will take over for
Nicholas Martin, the man' who has hJlped
transform the Huntington during his stellar
tenure. Incoming a.d. Peter DuBois' biggest
problem will be that he's got big shoes to
fill. Martin brought the Huntington t? the

I
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The est m.usi of (my) year
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list ofalbums that Offo.rJ.7ri something new and interesting

Radiohead

>C•

. '",ill- .
•
"

..•

•

,,, .

ere are the 2007 albums that made
my eyes widen, drained my iPod
battery and produced the most "you
have to listen to this"
MUSIC OF '07
conversations with
EDDIE SHOEBANG
friends . Hey, I didn't
listen to every album
released last year (and if you did, you really

H

need to go:t out moce). So I'm not claiming
this list is comprehensive. I'mjust claiming
it'll turn you on to some great music. .
ThanIc: for reading, and I'll see you on the
other sid<,:

Radiohead, "In Rainbows"
Years from now, people may look hack at
RadiohelKl's brash marlceting move - they
offered tllcir CD online for a pay-wbat-youwant pric:e - and mark that as the moment
the musio: industry died. It forced people to
debate how much art is \\oQrth and'proved
that, evell when put mllSic out for free download, peeple will still buy something (if it's
good). And I' m pretty sure Radiohead doesn ~ know how to release a bad album (give
"Amnesiac" another try. You'll come
around). What people don't realize is that
• ingenious strategy was based in
Radiohead's
hipster guilt Moments after the album was
released the question became "How much
did you pay?" creating a line that separated

I

MUSIC, page 15

Redhead worked through recordl"g studio tensions
dellYered the terrific new album, "23."
.
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'l1me for you to play detectNe In the stage
adaptaton of Charles
...
.
.
;j .
. .
. , $ckens' final and unfinished novel
'!1he Mystery of Edwin Drood:" The
show has been extended because people like you refused to
see ~ during ~ regular run.And ~
you associate Dickens ~ poor
Englisll grades, worry not.Th~ Is a
fun show about the murder and
Just when you think the actors are
about to reveal the answer, the
play turns to you, Intelligent audience member, for ~ance. Yes,
this Is your ffme to shine, to take the
Informaton you were just given to
make the most ridiculous choice
possible. Dec. 27-30, Thursday 7:30
p.m., Friday 2 p,m. and 8 p .m., Saturday 4 p.m. ahCl8 p.m., Sunday 3
p.m. and 7 p .m. cit the The Calderwood Pavilion 11'1 Boston. TIckets:
$46-$54. Call 617-933-8600.

EMs UvesI: For one night only. the
Las Vegas-based performer and
Winchester natve St8ve Connolly
will bring EMs Presley to life In a performance that has been hailed as
"The Best EMs We've Ever Seen"
from Spoff~e Magazine. ~ you've
never seen an EMs·shaIN, then you
don't"get* why these shows are so
Insanely tun. Part of ~ Is seeing a guy
embody the atttude and style of
the King, but mostly. Ws seeing how
people react In the crowd. I can
guarantee you that at least one 50something woman will be Jumping
up and down and screaming her
head off. And seeing something
crazy that close Is worth the price of
admission.Saturday. Jan. 5, 8 p.m. at
the Cutler Majestic 1heatre In
Boston.TIckets: $4Q.$55. Call
800-233-3123.

r

art walks and dance.rs
.Tni' m1J" n everything we ever
about In this column. Check
www.firstnight.orgforalor
Informaton (and by the way.
l
not all the events are In Boston).
Don'tforgetto button up ar1 ~
you're going to be walking around
outskje, I suggest drinking an Irish
.coffee and stay ~In walking distance of bathrooms.See you next
year.

roOd mood?: ThE?re's still

,

Heed the Sea: The
monsters
.
,. were never under your bed.They
were under the sea, waiting Ibr
you to be ~11y enough to venture
,
down there to say hello. Thankfully
. they are now gone: but live on In
this IMAX film macte to destroy any
vestige people still had about.emI
bracing the sea. Natonal ~
graphic's "Sea Mons1erI3D:
h/slollc Adventure' takes Y<X1 back
82 million years In a "photCHEialIstic
film " that inclucles an original/score
by Peter Gabriel O'm not sure ~ws
because Gabriel's music Is scary
and eyeliner. Saturday. Dec.29,
or soothing. ~ could honestlylgo ei7:30 p .m. at the Orpheum TheatTe
ther way). The film follows a fcimlly
in Boston. TIckets: $25. Call
of Dollchorhynchops, or "Doilies"
617-482-D650.
(think: really mean seaQ, as ~y
journey through anclel1t waFirst Night: Contrary
ters and bump Into var~
to popular belief.
ous sea creatur~s.
New Year's Eve
You'll learn a<jd be
Isn't just about
scared at the <
gettng drunk
same ffme, ~nd of
and c onfessing
like a FreddY
things to ranmovie O've
learned to stop. .
dom girls on a
rooffol2.ln Brookdreaming). Plays
lyn (or ~ I'm told).
everyday at varIOus
~ c an e c ompass
ljmes at the NeY' Engso much more than
land Aquarium n
that. First Night Boston has
Boston. Check
an event schedule that includes
www.neaq.org for tfmes. TIckets:
music, theater performances, film
$7.9&-$9.95 Call

"
,.'.

t. ....

i

~Edwin Drood (leigh Barrett, laft) and Rosa Bud (Ertn TchoukaleffJ as
running now through Doc. 15 at the Calderwood Pavilion.

~es:

C%rIuI
Sounds
temptfng doosn' it? It so does.The
exhib~ Is caled ' Gods In C:IIor:
Painted Sculpture of CIassi:a/ Antiquity" and will dbPtav mo'e than
20 full-sized cobrreconstructlons
of ancient Gr~ and Roman
works. The traveling exhibit. which
makes ~ first stop here, is tile first
real effort to recrrme the original
appearance of ancient sc ulptures.\Nt'r( is this ~ big deal? Because ~ shows !tjat the Imoge
people have ~lent Gr9<3Ce ~
marble while sc Iptures Is wrong.
Apparently. the reeks kn<~w that
the world needs~e calx
Through Jan. 20,
1'0 Saturday 10 a .m .to 5 p .m.:
1
p.m.t05p. m.at~Arthur M.

fv10ndav

Si.J"'jay

Seckler Museum in rnmh drlklA
TICkets: $6-$9. Ca ll 6 IA<":>-I'.!pJ.
A Punk Cobaret: Ws go<xJ~'O
hear lI1at the Dresden Dolls
performing again,
II
there was word that the
on hiatus and that AmKJnejahNas
worj<ing on a solo album
"Who Killed Annanda Palrner? '

~~~:~~~~~~d

I

favorite punk cabaret witt) SomA
of the most loyal and cre<J!t!,'e
a band ever had. ~ you ' re
the Dolls experience, just
to see people from all wallie~ of
and some of the nicest pe~jple
you'll ever meet. Just
scared of all the black rllnjH,inn

2008

FiRST

I

NIGHT
BOSTON

,

Food&:

I
Gingerbread cookies in a snap
Very often, molasses is the prominent flavor ofgingerbread copkies
(this ingredient also helps to inake
Ithese cookies chC\\')'2:L :~ we
were looking for somt:ming a bit
lighter and more ba1anced We
~an our testing with furee..
fourths cup of m o : a
' 'cb
e
was way over the top, and
settled on a O1ere 0
cup.
Butter adds not only ricf flavor to the cookies but
adds
moistness. We began our~
' g
with 12 tablespoons
ted
butter (I 1/2 sticks) which
't
nearly enough for the taste and
texture we were looking f~r. We
increased in quarter-rup
ments until We had cookies that
baked up with great butt9Y flavor and tender but flIUl texture,
which ended up to be a gu)-popping three sticks. Many recipes
for gingerbread cookies dc/n't include eggs, which in Mrt explains the dry texture.
large
egg added a bit of lift as 't"'ll as
tenderness. However, if we
added any more, the cookib didn't hold their shape when baked.
At this point, the cookie$ were
still a little dense. We tried using
baking powder, soda and com-

ingerbead cookies both
sound and look like a
great idea. Unfortunately, we are often left \Wnder,ing how something that appears
so pleasing can taste so awful.
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They are more often than not dry,
over-spiced and tooth-breaking
brittle. With the season upon us,
we \Wndered if we could develop
a recipe for this holiday tradition
that was actually \Wrth eating.
Furthermore, we wanted dough
that was easy to roll out and nicely held its shape once baked.
Looking for an ample amount
of cookies, we decided io begin
with three cups flour. OEven a
small amount of cake flour made
the cookies too cnnnbly.) As for
sugar, we tried granulated white,
light and dark brown sugar. For a
. pleasant flavor and a slightly
chewy texture, we settled on one
cup fumly packed light brown.

fc!e-

Oni

bination of the two. The baking
powder made the cookies too
puffy, but one teaspoon of soda
gave them the perfect subtle lift.
Cinnamon, ginger and cloves
are the "gq to" spices. We also experimented with nutmeg and allspice, but they were lost in the
mix. As the week progressed, we
ttWaked the spices in searching
for a balance with the molasses
and butter flavors. In our favorite
version, we used two teaspoons
!:ach cinnamon and ginger and
one half-leaspoon clove. We tried
lidding a bit of vanilla, but it went
unnoticed. We did include one
half-teaspoon salt as the cookies,
tasted as though they were missing something without it.
As for method, the butter and
HUgar is mixed, the molasses and
'>ggs are added and fmally the
dry ingredients get blended into
'ihe wet ingredients. We had the
"",iest time rolling the dough ifit
chilled until stightly finn. We
baked the cookies at temperalures hetween 325 and 375 degrees and found 350 produced
the best results in about 10 minutes. The cookies keep well for
several days.

Gj,,:gerl~nNtd Cookies
cookies keep well for at least a week
airtight container. We prefer minimal
d<l<j'orat'ions and olen just mark the eyes with
dragees or jimmies hefore baking.
~Nev'er, if you prefer, we have included a
icing recipe that can either be spread or
onto the cookies.

half and press each half into a six-inch disc.
Wrap each in plastic and refrigerate UDIil
•
fjrm, about 45 minutes. AIternaIMIy 1IIe
dough can be made up" two day8 ahead mxI
refrigerated. If doing so, let dough sit out at
room temperature for 20 minutes befure
rolling.

. 2. Meanwhile heat the oven ., 350 de. ~ and adjust a rack to the center posiDOlI. Working with one piece at a'time, roll
the dough on a lightly floured SUIface ., OJIC
fourth inch thickness. Cut into sh!IPI'8 mxI
place on a parchment lined bakinl! sheet.
Gather scraps and re-roll or refrigerate
briefly if the dough is too soft. Bake OJIC
sheet at a time until the cookies ftleI set mxI
are slightly browned around 1IIe C!dges,
,
about 8 to 10 minutes. Repeat willi reJDIIin- .;
ing dough. Makes about four dOzen 3-inc:h
cookies.

cups all-purpose flour
teaspoons ground cinnamon
teaspoons ground ginger
teaspoon ground cloves
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoon salt
w~iiU;,,- unsalted butter, at cool room temcup firmly packed light brown sugar
cup molasses
large egg
Whisk together the dry ingredients
through salt) in a medium bowl. Set
Place the butter and sugar in the bowl
an electric mixer and beat on medium
until tight and fluffy, about 3 minutes.
the molasses and mix to combine. Add
egg and beat lmtil well incorporated,
30 seconds. Scrape the sides of the
and add the dry ingredients. Beat on
until the dry ingredients are moistened
the dough is homogeneous. Divide in '

Quick Icing
Start with one cup confectionelJl' sugar mxI f
approximately 1 112 teaspoons,milk. Drizzle ",
the milk into the sugar and wiIiIIk into a
.
smooth paste. Add a fi:w drops o£wDi.Uaor <
the extract of your choice ifdesired. 8P.¢IIt
icing onto the cookies or spoon $ a)lilir)t, ;
bag with a very small plain tip. You may aItiD,
ll$<l a disposable pastry bag with the tip
clipped off.
'
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.Altswers to
"I~.'-qu~stions
~SWERS,

what other show has gotten AI Gore to
guest star?). And NBC seems unlikely
to pull the plug on ''The-Office''
- its
)
status as a download hit reflects an attraction with the young, techno-savvy,
disposable-incomed demographic \hat's
so attractive to net\WOO. (A.S.)

from page 13

~extle,veI'during his run, helping to
: lmild IlItW theaters,at the Boston Center
. " fOr th~ Arts, and staging acclaim~
.' ., ~hows ("Hedda Gabler" with Kate Bur.,-:; lcin and "Butley" with Nathan Lane)
, that traveled from Boston to Broadway.
~t's a tough act to follow.
, But at least Dubois enters a stable sit{,ation. The ART, on the other hand, is a
theater in flux, at best, and a theater facjug an identity crisis, at \Wrs!. Former
\lfIistic director Robert Woodruff was
f'ismissed this year, and it's still unclear
Whether the difficulties that led to his
aemise were even'his fault If the thehter is unsure about who they ju~t fired,
ow can they be conftdent about who
:,ey're about to hire? And how conftent can the new artistic director feel
~ut coming into this situation? He or
~he will enter a tense situation, as the
ART must ask and answer some fundakental questions about its mission in
fuese turbulent times. Is it that same
edgy theater company that bestowed
/>omplete faith in the (sometimes
ijuiIky) visions of jts (sometimes
ijuiIky) directors? Or will it bow to the
parsh economic realities of making the~ter these days and soften its approach?
flard queStions. Tough times ahead.
,
- Alexander Stevens

7. Will the "war" between
high definition formats HD DVD and Blu~Ray
come to an end in 2008?

It costs S19.98 to store all album fur a adaptation "loosely h .o,,",""nn
year (and an album can be lily length)
E Scott Fitzgerald short
and a one-time charge of 99 cents for
pened. Tl:ley'vI: already fill/S~led
each store you want to be in. Since it
ing the ftlm.
began in 2005 TuneCore cllstomers
The otlbeat story is
have made $4 million doll21'S and that
is ''born at the age of 80,
list includes a witle range of people,
younger as time goes by.
from local indie rock heroes Harry and
reaches 50, he meets a jUrVe.tr-old
,
the Potters to hip-hop artist Lil Wayne.
\Wman named Daisy -'- ,"""
Come March 2008, the site will
normally.
You see the problern.
•• Will t~e music
launch a plan t~romote the participatPitt and Blanchett are
Industry die?
ing musicians. ,I pere will te "Band
ftlm actors today, and it
Pages" where they can post tour inforhurt that it's being di'rectclljl>y
, It was another horrible year for
Fincher t"""7"",:"'I' ig\:.t (jiub'
jIlbum sales, which were down about 19 mation, a bio, strpam certan songs and
post pictures.
~rcent Even digital music sales levquite
ho~~~,~~~1r~
The music ofJuneCore artists will
. also
ald set
the the
story
in
Fin<:her
fled off.
I But there are pockets of good news, also play in Guitar Center stores around moved it to New Orleans
the country. An<!, in terms of sales, Price according Paramount ex~c/ltives,
fIlcluding a site called TuneCore.com
,says artists will ~n be able to track
and more complex than
that's poised to breakout in 2008.
who is buying ~ir music lIld where
terial.
The Brooklyn-based companty has
they live.
I
The ftlm is scheduled fdrrele:ase
distributing music to vendors like
"This way th':f can iden::ifY certain
Nov. 26, 2008. lIsaJreaoy
Tunes, Rhasody, Napster, eMusic and
pockets where tIjey can rrun:et more
10 list for next year, and
'''''04LUnMP3, while giving the artists
heavily," explain!; Price. "It used to be
frame of it (E.S)
the royalties.
Here's how it \Woo: For a fee,
that if you want~ a real career in the
music industry u had to deal with a
uneCore stores and distributes your
6. Will free lV's
record labeL Wi TuneCore, everyone
song or album to the vendors mencan
be
their
'labeL"
(F.M)
comedies - "The, [OflfiCf!~"
honed above. Once a song is bought, all
!he royalties go to the band, who also
and "30 Rock" - [get
keep copyiights and masters. Essential- 5. What will be the surprise
canceled in 2OC)8~
ly, TuneCore is a delivery service.
movie
of
20081
hit
When Tina Fey, cre<lIOTBna star of
"It's basically the music industry in a
''30 Rock," accepted
Emmy
box," says founder and Brookline native While Brad Pitt knd Cate Blanchett
worked on the .Jclaimed hit "Babel;'
for Best Comedy, she
her
~JeffPrice. ''For the price of a six-pack
they talked abott acting in "The Curi"dozens and dozens
Unforand a pizza you can distribute your
ous Case ofBenjarnin Button," a ftlm
tunately, that's a little too
to the
music around the world."

,

truth for comfort. The t\W shows are
critical darlings and ratings duds. "30
Rock" averaged 5.4 million viewers
during last year's debut season, and !he
numbers look about the same so far this
year. That means more people watched
shows called "3 Lbs." and ''National
Bingo Night," and those shows are long
gone.
The numbers for "The Office" are
about the same, and the grim truth is
that ''The Office" may already have
been canceled if it weren't for iTunes.
"The Office" was the most downloaded show on the internet, and in
the ever-changing media industry, a
"new media" hit is worth saving, even
ifno one has really figured out what
that means yet, in terms of ratings and
revenue. NBC and iTunes had a fight
(lver money (what else?), and "Of.ce" and "Rock" have since jumped
to Amazon, a less hip and less userfriendly system . The move could be a
mistake - the last thing NBC needs
is to create obstacles for anyone who
wants to view either of these shows.
That's probably why NBC has developed Hulu.com, a Youtube-like site
where you'll be able to watch recent
episodes for free.
Still, the outlook for the m,:J shows
seems optimistic for 2008. NBC sounds
committed to both of them. "30 Rock,"
only in its second season, deserves
more time to build an audience (and

Favorite music of 2007
MUSIC, from page 13

the ''real'' Radiohead fans and the ones
that only know the \Wrds to "Karma Police." This was more than just an album.
It was a statement about the \Wdd, about
art, and about the music industrY. And
we all listened, because after all the business talk, the album was just another example of how this UK band continues to
be one of the best.

Arcade Fire, "Neon Bible"

Jay·I, "Arilrican 'Gangster"

This Montreal band is the epitome of
what you want in an indie band: innovative, intelligent and apathetic towards
the industry (which sounds like more
like a soul-sucking beast with each
passing day). With the inclusion ofvari-

1

Where "Kintdom Come" looked at
the aftermath?F success, "American
Gangster" lookii at the pmcess, the
chase, of getting to the top. It's thanks to
the Denzel WaShington Elm that inspired the raPPfr to retun. to the studio
to spillyrics that are abol~ the movie,

but can easily be ",:~~~:~,t:~o relate
back to Jay's past. I
made an
album that's
but,
in the end,
notllingat all.

The National, "Ik,,,elr"
One of the few albl~ that I listened to as a whole and ~~~:~~~;s~had
on repeat. It's an album ~
soft piano beginnings,
Berninger's subdued
voice, and lyrics like
en for strangers by VOlrr Iown
that get stuck in
With each listen,
something new in the aI01UIn. "
wait for their next one.

Bettye laVette,
"Scene of the r.riinllll"
The \Wrld may need
soul music requires
years of pain. 11 was 35 :*"rs
LaVette was brought
the hope of being the u.," ""~'
singer. But her album
she was doomed to
hitting hotel bars just

as

Lucinda Williams, "Are You Alright?"
Chamlllionare, "Evening News"
Slars, "Midnight Coward"
Wilco, "Sky Blue Sky"
Wyclef Jean, "Slow Down"
Robert Plant! Alison Krauss, "Killing the Blues"
The Foo Fighters, "Long Road to Ruin"
Iron & Wine, "Flightfess Bird, American Mouth"
Band of Horses, "Ode to LRC"
AFine Frenzy, "Almost Love('
Vampire Weekend, "Oxford Comma"
Mika, "Grace Kelly"
Common feat. Lily Allen "Drivin' Me Wild"
John Fogerty, "Gunslinger" .
Soulja Boy, "Crank That"
Leona Lewis, "Bleeding Love"
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah, "Under Water (You and Me)"
Okkervil River, "Unless it's Kicks"
Spoon, "Don't Make ~e a Targer
DJ Khaled, "We Takin Over"
Wu-Tang Clan, "The Heart Gently Weeps"
Qruce Springsteen, "Radio Nowhere"
Rihanna feat. Jay-Z, "Umbrella"
Alicia Keys, "No One"
The White Stripes, "You Don't Know What Love is (You Just Do As You'" Told)"
SIrcJtJbq

-:EddiB

the twangy and rugged country music
of the past with songs about violence,
drinking and lost loves. There were surprises around every comer of this
album, and they're all sound good. Seriously, how can you not like a country
girl with a penchant for shotguns and '.
booze?

:~~~~~~~;

Who
garnering
Now,isshe's
gravely voice
up, but defiant. And
singer ean be backed
By Truckers.

Blonde Redhead, "23"

M.I.A., "Kala"
Don't \Wrry. I don't ujlclerst:and
she's saying either and
lyrics while the Sri Lan1jllll
artist raps. But in a
where every
hip-hop artist starts to ' the same
beats and rap about the
refreshingtogetalittle~'riellted

'KIngs 01 Leon delivered an album with rock ' n' roll swagger.

You bet. The writer's strike is still in
full swing, so that translates into more
"reality" Tv. Get a load of this line-up.
"The Baby Borrowers" (Feb.l8,
NBC): Young couples'get thrown into
the \Wrld of parenting their "child"
grows from an infant to a teenager (and
maybe older) in a matter of three
weeks. Don't we have enough baby
drama with the Spears 'family?
"Whe" IfVmen Rule the IfVrld"
(March 3, Fox): Twelve ''macho'' men
will ,be placed in a society that is completely ruled by women, who act like
dictators and treat the Plen like slaves.
The last man standin~ wins $250,000
and an immediate need for therapy.
"The Moment a/Troth " (Jan. 23,
Fox): People will ~r personal and
probably embarrassing questions about
themselves while hooked up to a lie detector. And just to make things interesting, Fox plans to fly ~ people's friends
and fan1iJy to be in the audience (because the millions watching at home
isn't embarrassing enough). (F.M)

In no particular order;"here are
my favorite 25 songs oftile year.

Kanye W~, "Graduation"

It's been a while, but rock and swagger are finally friends again, thanks to
the Kings and their non-conformist
albuni that opened with the sevenminute "Knocked Up." It's the Album
that Rock Needed.

Kings of Leon,
"Because of the limes"

,

8. Will 2008 bring us a
reality show as ~eird and
annoying as "A Shot at
Love with lila Tequila"?

A load of downloads

ous instruments (including a mandolin
intro on ''Keep \be Car Rrnning"), they
create a swelling musical atmosphere
that's unrivaled.

The third eff<f\ from thl! Chi-town
hip-hop artist is~ best y<:t, stripping •
the irritating skits and adding even more
groove to his beats. He's one of the few
artists that can:EfulJY cross the
bridge between .p-hop and pop, and
make a slick
trendy album that includes samples pfDaft Punk in his hit
"Stronger." W~ is a commodity and his
albums are likei'ulture status symbols.
It's too bad ~ still can't get no love
at awards sh<M1 (if he dOl:sn 't get a
Grammy, I
freak out with him).

Remember the original video "format war" in the 1980~? VHS crushed
Beta. Now there's a new battle raging
between "high defInition" formats
liD DVD and Blu-Ray. Both formats
boast radically improred picture and
sound qUality. (Blu-Ray players retail
for about $499, whilelliD players cost
about $249.) But unfortunately,
they're now splitting the market some hi-def videos are released in lID
DVD (the upcoming "Pan's
Labyrinth") while others are Blu-Ray
("3: 10 to'yuma"), but rarely are
movies released in boIII. This split
isn't,good for anyone,'and it will probably be resolved in, 2008. It could be a
knock-down drag out fight for market-share, but we're PJedicting a
merger that will resul~ in an entirely
new technology. (E.S.

\Wrld music sounds
sounds of a casll "'IiPstcot,
and children singing in ChOlnlS).
if you get around to the

. discover a \Wrldly musician who is p0litically ~.
-

Miranda Lambert,
"Crazy Ex·Girlfriend"
Don't let her sweet innocent looks
you. Lambert's mqsic brings back

f~1

It's not the fIrst time that confusion,
anxiety and tensiorl in the recording
studio led to a terrific album. This
dreamy, hauntingly beautiful CD features honest, biting lyrics delivered by
Kazu Makino's soft vocals. Longtime
fans got a fresh sound from their favorit band and n~comers started
embrncing something called "indie
pop." It'sa terrific record. Ifwe're
lucky, the band go I.t it in the recording studio again, and deli"er another
great album.
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The Savages (B+)
ike the late, great playwright
Tennessee Williams, Tamara
•
Jenkins has a knack for creating
oihilistic narcissists you can't help but
empathize with. .

L

FILM REVIEWS
AL ALEXANDER
Yes, you'd cross the street to avoid
them. But at a safe distance, like say your
seat at the megaloplex, they become fascinating studies of big egos and selfloathing.
Jon and Wendy Savage are two such
losers; squabbling siblings who can't
stand the sight of each other because, unbeknoWnst to them, they are mirror images - self-involved know-it-alls oblivious to everyone and everything around
them. .
.

person: carrying for an incapacitated parent. Jenkins holds nothing back, either,
often drawing on h~r experiences with
her own father's death from dementia
It lends the fIlm a palpable realism that
contrasts nicely with the absurdity of Jon
and Wendy, and theq- so-called lives.
He is a theater professor in snowy Buffalo living under the grandiose illusion
that his upcoming book on Brecht will
make him a star; ~e she is a failed
New York playwri$ht living off temp
jobs ane! various grants meant for the real
victims of9/1l.
No surprise: both
single and chasing after paramolll» ~ either don't want
or can't have. Yet ~ "Seinfeld's" equa11y
superfIcial Jerry and George, they suck
you in. You root for them to fInaI1y wake
up and smell the nursing home that could
well be their fmal destinations.
Bringing them so vividly to life would
be a strain for most actors, but Linnby
and Hoffinan make it look effortiess,
each summoning their uncanny ability to
create characters that stay with you even
longer than the moVies they're in.
It's Bosco, though, who leaves them in
the dust, lending a ~uiet dignity to Lenny
Savage that shines through even when
he's caught in the numerous humiliations
ofaging.
It's easily one offue bravest, most selfless performances I'veseen. He deserves
to be remember at Oscar time, and so
does ''The Savages;' with its unflinching
look at aging. It shows us the true meaning of what it means to die laughing. . i ' '
Rated R. "l lle Savages" contains sex- 'uaj;ry pnd language.
'.

are

They are the center of Jenkins' darldy
hmnorous "The Savages;' a fIlm that
consistently mines the "fun" in fami1y
dysfimction by fashioning a coming-ofage story in which the protagonists, exquisitely inhabited by Laura Linney and
Philip Seymour Hoflinan, are closer to
AARP than MTY.
It's quite a departure from Jenkins'
fll'St fIlm, the equa11y strong "Slums of
Bever1y Hills;' a strangely loving ode to
an eccentric,. resourceful father (Alan ·
AIkin) who followed an unconventional
blueprint for child rearing.
Where that movie was light and frothy,
"The Savages" is almost misanthropic,

Sey~.. Hoffman) and Wendy (Laura Unney) Savage g~ltl Into

estranged siblings are forced to
other after their poor-excuse of a
(Tony-winner Philip
Bosco) suddenly fmds himself homeless
and ravaged ~ dementil.
Sounds depressing, doesn't it? Just
wrong forthe olidays? ButJenkins han-

dles the subject mattef with so much
sharp-witted humor and insight that it's
downright Iife-affmning.
It helps, of course, !hat Jenkins has
three of today's fmest aqtors. But the reason ''The Savages" slaYs is the warmth
and compassion her writing breathes

into the struggles the Savages encounter
as they struggle to adjust to the idea that
their once-tyrannical father is now as
helpless as a baby.
In that respect, the ftlm is both cathartic and cautionary in taking on the issue
that worries just about every middle-aged

••••••.•••••.•... ......•..........•..•...... .•...•.••...............................•I ,......................................................... .....•..•.•...
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'Great'? Th~t's debat~le
movie, after all And the reasoo they
chose Harvard was because it was the
standard-bearer of higher learning, beat
ur own great debaiers, Wmdy them, you can beat any'xxIy.
and Bluster, tackle Denzel
Bluster: I ~ the ftlm also shows
Washington's ''The Great De- signs of a tight budget. Denzel, in only
his second tum as a director, cast the
baters."
Wmdy: Why do I like this movie? One members ofithe debaa, team with new\\Ud: Oprah. Her seal of approval, not to comers like.Jumee SmoUett, Nate Parker
mention the huge amount of money her and Jermaine Williams.
Wmdy: In your basil', you convenientproduction company sank into the project, tells you all you need to know con- ly forgot to f1lention thltt Mr. Washington
cerning this true story about a Depres- also stars !If the debate team ~ coach,
sion-er.l debate team from poor, Melvin P. 1;olson, a man who fought
all-black Wiley College bumping racism by W/y, urging his students to retongues with the privileged sons of fIthe white man CClllSpiracy to weaken minds aqd strengtben bodies; and at
nance and indusUy at Harvafd.
Bluster: Wmdy, Wmdy, Wmdy ... For night, joinibg in d<lIlgerous protests
one thing, ''The Great Debaters" is not a against the slave-like ireatment of black
true story. It's a fIctionalized account ofa sharecropper;. You also conspicuously
true story in which just about every fact omitted the Dame of Mr. ForestWhitakbas been fudged or fabricated, beginning er, the reigning ~If-winner, who is
with the fIlm's climax, the Harvard de- marvelous as the Boston University-edubate. It simply never happened. True, the cated father of Tolson's most prized reupstart kids from East Texas did go up cruit, J""?9 Farmer J:.; a 14-year-old at
against white schools, often winning, the time, DIl! he would go on to become a
which is impressive in itself So, why . man ~
'
ental in tl:,e Freedom Riders.
Bluster: , the bo)'. What's the actor's
make stuffup?
Denze~ Whitaker. Is that
Wmdy: Bluster, the producers cop to name ...
the "fIctionalized" tag openly and state made up, 0 what?
Wmdy: I is his real name, and he has
emphatically that any embellishments
connu;tion with either
were simply for dramatic Pl!lJlOses. It is a absolutely
I

The Great
Debaters 0[1)

O

.=

actot: Plus, you must admit he's very

good, and pretty much carries the movie.

Bluster: Yes, I'll
.
give you
that, but he reminded
so much of a
hybrid of Gary
and that little
kid on "Webster"
found it hard to
fu11y
buy into
Wmdy:
Howhi~:~!%~~:ile
He left me in tears
forced to confront
PhD father suffered
couple of inbred
the other debaters
lynching.
those scenes are
Bluster: No
powerful. And u"",,,!y, the movie could
They were
stand a few
certain1y more
than all those,
excuse the
boring debates. I
also wasn't
the contrived
love triangle in
and fellow
debater, Henry £Parker\.
playboy, vie for : ~~~
sweet and lovely &
the lone female on
Wmdy: I agree, ~}i:;gie
square, but the
equality and the j' nnnbiitance
a1ways take ~,rece<!I'"i'ge.
Bluster:
I thought all that
love
the impact.
And did the ftlm
need to be so for-

College professors James Farmer (Forest Whitaker) and
Washington) find t ime for a happy chat.

mulaic and predictable? It seems to me
such an important story would warrant
something much more proround than a
fancier version of "Glory Road." Just
substitute basketball for debate and
voila.
Wmdy: But you must agree that at a
time when Hollywood often portrays
blacks as thugs, dolts and cross-dressing
cops, ''The Great Debaters" is like a
breath of fresh air. It's full of pOsitive role

models.
Bluster: True, but that's all the more
""'\SOn it should have been better than it
is. Still, I can't argue that it's a mostly
agreeable way . tb spepd an afternoon,
which is something I can't say about a lot
of ftlms this year.
Wmdy: Hey, I think we agree!
Rated PG- 13. "The Greaf Debaters"
cOlllains violence, disturbing images,
language and brie/sexuality.
I

THE FEEL-GOOD
; MOVIE OF
T,HE SEASON."
JACK MATHEWS,
N£W YORK DAILY NEWS
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pbsllrvalll and the whole movie
wonderful naturalness. It's a
slTlilll·btudtlet charmer wtth a heart so
single-handedly puts the "mov·
inn" lhook in moving pictures. (A·)
'"<Iur< OF REILLY (Unrated)The
of the late comic is alive once
in adocumentary based on the
berform,nce of his aulobiographi·
1In.. "",n show "Save It for the
(8+)
M4RIr.nr AT TilE WEDDING (R) Rne
by Jennrter Jason Leigh and
Kidman save this cliche-filled
that explores sibling rivalry.
and directed by Noah

Ba~~:~hiCLAYTON
' (C) (R) George
MI

,

. ~LVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
.llome nice boy band satire in Ihis 101erable, otherwise uninspired musical
, comedy for kids. This piclure, after f ll,
'. has only one idea: chipmunks thai talk
and sing. (C+)
IIMERICAN GANGSTER (R) Ridley
Scott directs as Denzel Washinglon
plays the real-lrte mobster who ruled
New York slreets in the lale '60s and
, ~rlY '70s. Russell Crowe is the cop
opposing him. (8+)
ATONEMENT (R) Like the overwrought "Evening," this film centers
on a debutante's lust for a servant's
son. But this high-priced period soap
opera feels more like the work of
DanielleSteel than JaneAusten. It
• stars Keira KnightlllYand James
McAvoy. (C)
BEOWULF (PG-13) Robert Zemeckis'
3·0 animated "Beowulf' is more like
"300," only wtth more violence, rt
that's possible. And nudtty - lots and
!lis of nudtty. (C+)
CHARUE WILSON'S WAR (R) TOITI
Hanks stars as the congressman who
set his sights on winning the Cold
War. He and his cohorts may remind
you of the "Ocean's Heven"
• sCoundrels. Hanks finds the heart of
the character, and as a resu~, he deliv·
)
ets one of his finest performances n
~: l ears. (A·)
.
fHE GOLDEN COMPASS (R) Th
• , iarget audiences here arethe tween·
" ~is and computer geeks who inexplic·
• ~~Iy made Philip Pullman's books
runaway best sellers. A dull and
IJninvtting "epic," "Compass" seems
to belong to an a~emative universe.
Send tt back. (C·)
GONE BABY GONE (R) Ben Affleck
"irects this shot·in·Boston crime
.)
J; dp ma about the hunt for a missing
t' girt. Based on a novel by Boston's
f Dennis Lehane. With Casey Affleck,
I' Morgan Freeman, Ed Harris. (C)

!

.

INTO THE WILD (R) Sean
directs atrue tale about a
lege grad (Emile Hirsch) 0 chUCks
everything and seIs off t live in the
Alaskan wilderness. (B)
I AM LEGEND (R) Will S~ enter·
tains (as always) as the t (?) per·
son on Earth. The Infect (flesh-eat·
ing mutants) are CG disaiinbnents,
and we like our sci-fi a ' more
intellectual, but this is a fu popcom
movie, until the last secti when tt
jumps the shark. (B·)

I'M NOT THERE (R) A biopiuas
weird (did I say weird? I meant
unique) as tts subject. Ahost of
actors - most beguilingly, !;ate
Blanchett - portray Bob Dylan. The
film is elusive, enigmatic and brilliant
- a lot like the iconic musician. But
tt sure helps to have advanced
knowledge of the subject and an
open mind. (A·)
JUNO (PG·13) Ellen Page dazzles as a
pregnant teen who's putting her baby
up for adoption. The script is sharp

17

as brilliant and loody as the Stephen
Sondheim
on which it's based.
Johnny Depp's t~rrific performance htts
you inthegut. itlJnically, your eml?3thy
. lor Todd increases as the body count:
mounts. This one will slaY you. (A)
SOUTHLAND TtLES (R) Some of the
images are imwessive, but theeffort
is in service of an incomprehensible
story. Whatever internal logic the
Burton, the master of heartfe~ horro(
story needs never made tt out of
has created amonster smash every btt
Kelly's the filmnlaker's head. (D)

mus~

ROr,'lANCE& CIGARmES (R)
Director John
edy isn'
A talented cast,
around rather
classic 1960s

Advertisers

Reserve

r space i

is a "fixer" for a hi911'i!ow,
who suddenly discovers
qmllloy,ers ,Ire defending a corpo'
rat~ ,:Iienl that will stop at nothing to
I a class·action sutt. (C+)
MAGORIUM'S WONDER
EMll 0RIUM (G) Duslin Hoffman
completely uncomfortable as
impresariO, a childlike
e~~~~~~WhO doesn't just sell toys
b
store is a living being
feelings. (C·)
.
FOR OLD MEN (R)
Ethan Coen ("Fargo") retum
with this mythical neo·westa sheriff (Tommy Lee
trying to capture a ruthless
miI,\derer. The masterful suspense
""",iteno••' will remind you of the
brothers' early htt, "Blood
" (A)
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THE BUCCANEER. $280$945 per room, per night
including breakfast, snor·
keling, kids camp and
more; 17 and younger free
in parems' room sOme
seasons. On the family
package a second room
for kids js 50 percent off.
800-255-3881; www.tII&buccaneer.com

..

"

\'Caribbean m
great eSCiipe
.

EL CONQUISTADOR RE·
SORT & GOlDEN DOOR
SPA. 2008 Family Escape
Package: $259- $695 per
night, including free Kid.
Club; age 17 and under
.stay free with ...,..ms.
. 800-241.9810; www.eIcon...-t.cam
MAHO BAY CAMPS. May to
Dec., Idda ... 15_
younger . , free with par·
ents. $80-$130 per night.
800-392·9004;
www.maho.ore
HOUDAY INN SUNSPREE
MONTEGO BAY. Kids 12
and under sharinr a room
with parents stay and eat
free. $216--$605 per
night. 800-HOLIDAY;
www.montegobayjam.sunspreeresorts.com
ALMOND SMUGGLERS
COVE. $350-$600 per
night for two; WI under
three and.-first chAd under
12, free; ~50 per nIcht
each additional child.
SOO.4ALMONO; www.al·
mondresorts·co.1Ireeas
Curacao.
$129-$169 per nICM;
ages two to13, $SO per
night. 877-GO-SUP£R;
www_superclubs.COII\

,

eneath the sea is a .
vivid world where
hiders and hunters
play out an aquatic
dance of life. On
the surface, bluegreen water connects diverse
cultures on islands spread across
thousands of miles, thick with

THE CARlBBDN
CHRISTINE LooMIS

bougainvillea and ringed with
sand in shades of piIik. gold,
black, and white.
This is the Caribbean, North
America's tropical playground
of balmy waters and sweet
beaches, cool pools and open-air
restaurants. Yet each island is
unique in its culture and landscape. Some islands are French
or Dutch or Spanish; some are
mountainous and tree-<:overed,
others flat and sandy.
The Caribbean isn't one destination, it's many, and it's loaded
with family-friendly resorts offering the best of all worlds as much time together as you
want. time apart if you wish,
family activities, discoveries just
for kids. Here are six familyloving resorts on six different islands with everything you need
to stay and play.
On St. Croix, the largest U.S.
Vrrgin Islanq at about 80 square
miles, the must-see is Buck Island Reef National Monument.
The must-stay is The Buccaneer,
340 acres, three beaches, and
138 guest rooms in a setting that
exudes casual elegance. Owned

and run by the Armsjrong family
for generations, the Buccaneer is
anything but chain-like. There
are lodging options (I love the
Doubloon rOOms ne<f Mennaid
beach), multiple restaurants, anti
a complimentary Kids Camp f(1f
ages four to 12. Don't miss the
weekly crab races. an enduring
- and endearing - Buccaneer
tradition.
tourism"
Decades before"
was a catch phrase, Mabo Bay
Camps, inside Vrrgin iIslands
National Park on Sl John, was
all about the en~nt and
affordable paradise. Snorkeling
and diving there ~ltceuent. as
are diverse an and
classes.
The resort's "Cottage~nts,
community buildings d pristine beach are connec by
walkways and many steps (parents of toddlers take note), but
this isn't roughing it; tents have
comfy beds and eve~ng from
linens to cookware. ~ low-key
as Sl John itself, Mahh Bay is
for families whose icter of glitz
and nightlife are stars and the
sound of the sea
Several airlines fly non-stop
from Boston to Puerto Rico
where the coolest actiyity is an
evening kayak tour of a bioluminescent bay - picture a million fireflies going foria swim.
EI Conquistador Resort &
Golden Door Spa. 31 Fes
from San Juan, is hug'i - 984
rooms (recently renovfted), 22
restaurants, and a private island. Now there's a nel. water
park with a massive main pool,
four slides and a lazy ri ver.
Camp Coqui is for agf:!' four to

Put on your snol1<eJ and fins at The

Bu~aneer.

12; family programs include
guided eco-tours of mystical EI
Yunque Rain Forest and
mom/daughter hand-and-feet
spa treatments.
For the friendliest people and
fabulous hiking it's St. Lucia.
one of my favorite islands. AImond Smugglers Cove opened
in 2007, an all-inclusive specializing in personalized service. The 357-room resort has
five pools, four restaurants, and
a pa. and it sits on a cove with
black and white sand It also
has Almond's chain-wide Kids

C
for newborns ~ns.
Di over St. Lucia's British
h~tage at "high tea" each afte!Doon.
Jamaica. climbing Dunn's
Riv Falls is a must-do. But
f~
I' 'es will find a lot of other
acti ·ties at the Holiday Inn
S pree Resort Montego Bay,
whiph sits on a half-mile of·
bea9h. Each oceanfront family
s~~ boasts a private Jacuzzi.
Fahlilies mingle at the resort's
beadh parties and dive-in
movies (at the pool). The KidVacation Dub is comple-

MUSEUM OF FINE ~RTS, BOSTON

I

_Inc.....,

mentary for ages six months to
12 years. The 524-room hotel is ,
full service (except there's no
room service) but also ali-inclusive, meaning no surprise bill at
checkout for dozens of a la carte
offerings.
Curacao is my son's favorite
beach, "supe~ inclusive"
island, no contest. The ostrich
Breezes Curacao (premium '
farm and Dolphin Academy are drinks are in~luded) has every
memorable for him, but so is
activity imaginable plus circus
meandering through multi-hued workshops '"]d ice skating - yes
WiUemstad with its pontoon
ice skating : .qn an artificial
bridge and eclectic shops. Lorink. Kids Club is for infants
~tedbythe
'um
throu a I and th re' a
1,500 feet of fine snorkeling
Teen Center.

APPROXIMATELY 1 IN 7 YOUTHS
ONLINE IS APPROACHED AND
SOLICITED OVER THE INTERNET
~

NATIONAL
• CENTER FOR',",

~

MlSSlRG&
EXPLOI'tED
CHI l · 0 R E N®

~XPloited

The National Center for Missing & ,

Children helps edu~te families to protect
. children against online predators a~d provide
assistance for those already victimized.

,
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The Flavors to Savor Gift Set includes · .1{," '
Central Park Signature Dipping Oil, 1870 •
Steak Sauce and Chandelier Chardonnay
& Fire Grilled Garlic Marinade.

SYMBOLS OF PO\¥ER
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AN? THE ART OF THE EMP1fE STYLE, 1800-1815

October 21, '2 007- J~uary 27, 2<;)08
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F(j~er student started soup ..a.~tchen in me
SOUP, f/:Q[I1' page 1 •
very eS~Qce of the main education here and is something that is
inherently part of JeWish life."
);lor those involved; the soup
. kil\:t{en nourishes bellies and

iliils.
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Interested In I!eIpq out
Gittel's Kitchen?

CaIIIact

Sarah Lazaros at 5GIJ.904.
1908 or jiuc,grn ......
@aoI.com.

<

. • . ;'It's a really big aspect of my
spiritual growth," said Lazaros,
this year's student coordinator.
" eah, there are all these laws,
. ' there are menorahs to be lit, there
~prayers to be said, but it's not
really alxlUt that.
"It's really about giving," the
Framingham teen added. ''Doing
these kinds of things. really tips

the scale."
Daniel Lasman, a sophomore
at the school, served meals at the
so,!!, kitchen for the first time
Thursday, Dec. 6.
'.'It's just a really nice thing to
do [to] get involved in the community," said Lasman. IS, from
,t o
Newton.
A recent' visit to the soup
kitchen showed just how close
this community haS become.
Volunteers and visitors were
abuzz - "Where's AI? Has anyone heard from AI?" - about an
elderly Broo~ne man Who was
a regular at area soup kitchens,
but had seemingly vanished the
past week.
A Newton man who would
only identify himself as "Ed"
said he would stop by.AI's house
after dinner and cbeck the local
obituaries. Volunteers chimed in
with offers to help.
"We don't know his last name,"
Ed quietly acknowledged.
Running Gittel's Kitchen
The idea to start a kosher soup
kitchen came in 1997 from a
Maimonides student, Jessica
Singer, whose mother died while
she was still in high scbool.
Singer started the soup kitchen
as a tribute to her mother, using

her Hebrew name as the r~ect's
namesake.
Rosenberg, wbo work at the
school while Singer attended,
said the former student regretred
that no kosher emergency food
services existed neruby.
'
"She bad once seen so
pe0ple she knew from h<r synagogue down on their luck in ~
at a public food pantry," \be said.
," She thought, '!sn' t it shame
wedon'thaveakosbero 'onfor
people like that. ...
Esther Petrack, a sophomore at
Maimonides and soup kitcben
volunteer who lives on Gardner
Road in Brookline, said such a
rare resource is worth having
"even if there is one or two pe0ple who care."
The soup kitcben
have
some Jewish regulars, vqlunteers
said, but overall, its pa!f>ns just
seem to appreciate a li>t meal
that is served to them b volunteers, restaurant-style.
''One of the things e try to Patrons of the soup kitchen, such as~.:a~!!!~~~
wtth the student volunteers, such
provide for them is a really nice
experience where they can kind
of forget about their lIpubles,"
said Lazaros, wbo volunteered at
the kitchen a year bef0'f taking
the helm. '1t really helJIrind of
Marc Epstein, owner of the Milk 5 t
restore their dignity."
Cafe, said it luis been "very easy" for
m
A Brighton worn , who
to donate their leftovers to "Gi l's
would only identify herself as
"Jeannie," said the soup kitchen
Kitchen," the kosher soup kitchen ~bY
Maimonides School students.
has a different, more t~'liar feel
'10 2007 in the United States of Am ca,
than others.
it borders on criminal that there are . Ie
"You don't feel like i 's about
that are hungry," he said.
'us' and 'them, '" she sai .
Upholding strict interpretations of krher
law, student volunteers at the soup ki
n
Jessica Scarpati can be
bring their own pots, pans and utens' to
reached at jSCQlpat@1.com.

a

dof.s

The bu~..

of keeping kosher
prepare and serve the food.
much leftovers the restauran\ bas, '
Although volunteers maintain their val- .
There are plenty of leftovers to donate if
ues are important, they have limitations.
. the restaurant does poorly, but pickings are
Even though there are more kosher meat slimmer if Milk Street does well.
options around, school officials said it
Although the soup kitchen would struggle
comes with more complications - some jf demand grows, no one seems worried.
people will 'only eat meat that is Glatt
"We've been able to flourish with what
we've been doing, so if it ain't broke, we
kosher, for ~Ie.
Meanwhile, local kosher dairy options are don '( fix it,'1 said Mike Rosenberg, the
infrequent, and the amount of food Milk school's direclOr of community relations.
Street Cafe donates seems to depend on how
- Jessica ScalJiati
"

Convenience ere,ok allegedly quoted violent lyrics
THREATS, from page 1
guns, you'll see." Gaul-Pullen was arrested on outstanding warrants for possession of a class 0 substance and for
trespassing.

While heing taken to booking and When I see you. I am gonha kick your
from booking to Brighton r:~strict Coon, ass. Watch when I catch you without
Gaul-Pullen all~y threatened the of- your vest on." Galli-Pullen
ficers driving hiih and sai( ~ ''You ain't .say he could pay off the
nothing without your badge or gun. he was watching police

would shoot police officers, police reports said. He also quoted violent rap
lyrics from gun-related songs, police
said.
On Nov. 7, witnesses led police to

18 Riverdale St. after a convenience
store at 109 Franklin was held up by
two men with a shotgun. A 16-yearold boy was arrested, and Gaul-Pullen
was in the home at the time, police re- .
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Higher E u.cation
Get all of the infonnalion y_

~ Don't ~iss the Higher Education
special section on the week of
January 6th!

•

to pu ..... a higher educationl

The season of giving is upon us, Gifts of Hope can help
you give to those in need in your communiJ.
For the past 16 years, Community

Please make your tax. deductible

N....paper Company's Gifts of Hope
program has helped. connea you to those in
need in your own community. Each year. a
local chariry is sdected to be the beneficiary
of the Gifts of H ope donauon campaign .

check or money order payable to:
MSCPA AngeU Memori4L
Mail to:'

Gifts ofHop.,
MSCPA AngeU M ....ori41
350 South Huntington Aile.
Boston, .MA 02130

And each year. your generous donauons
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the
homeless and bring joy to the' faces of
young children across Massachusetts .

This special section will feature
articles on resources and options
available to the prospective higher

H ow can you help this year? Please join the
Allston/Brighton•TAB in supponing
MSCPA Angell Memorial in their efforts

.

,

to help those in need this holiday season. A
donauon of any size goes a long way. '.

institutions available to help
potential students pursue a
higher education.

(Please do not make )'Our check p;!y:able 10 this newsp;!per or 10 Gifts of Hope as that will only delay disbursement e

ru. Thank you.)

Gifts of Hope. You can help.
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.MSPCA-Ange spay/neuter
GI!'T~' tfom pat:e 1
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gram teaches
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from Warren, as is Bro~e, Pas• cal-Desrosiers' 8-month-old cat,
who haS had a difficult mbrning.
. .:·A loilg car trip in rough ~eather
· , made him queasy, and hll the
:-:,; ' ,new faces at the clinic ha~e only

Why
IHfOple give
There are as many reasons
peopl9 give to Massachusetts Society for the Prevention o~Cruelty to Animals as
there are reasons why the
animais come into the organizatior's care.
Donating to the MSPCA
serves lanimals in a plethora
of programs. It allows the
. MSPCA to keep a roof over
the heads of animals living
in residential homes and
MsoiA locations; and it
helps Rrovide critical care to
animais; helps shape ani, mal,friendly
legislation;
suPJlOlf pet owners who
need linancial help; and
helps 1feeP the stray animal
populapon down. Ideally, it
helps animals and humans '
to a better life overall.
like the runt of a litno '~'<)nation is too small.

." '; 'made him more anxious.
' ; l ' The two cats are just two of the
. thousands of pets whose reproductive systems and overall
health are left in the hand!! of the
MSPCA-Angell's staff each year
- often the only veterinary
medical professionals 'they'll

I

ever see.
"Sometimes it's hard for p0opie to stick to their commit: ment," Arcand said, "It's hard for
people to lake time off from
work and get the cash t<l keep
going back. The easier te can
make it, the more accessible,
hopefully the more peop e will
do it."
The typical private veterinari, an asks owiiers. to leave their pet
overnight for the surgery, and re, tum for a variety of follow-ups,
, which include testing and Ivaccinations. The spay or neuter alone
conld cost upward of $100.
That's why the clinic offers
one.daY service, Custome'l' drop
: their cats off between 8 I ~d 9
• a,m, and pick them up before 5 Tlyane Warren ~:;=:
p,m, Upon their return, their fe- conyenlent • line friends are not only spayed
peoplo to
• or neutered, but their nails have "H's hard
. 'ork
been clipped. they've bee~ tested take time
for diseases, vaccinated and mi• crochipped.
·
·
and get
cash
: The clinic also allows cus- .
I tomers to pay for the surgep' on a
keep
I sliding scale,.depending on need,
", The program began in 1986 and
• currently, the scale ranges bepet
: tween $40-$70, but will g6 up to
_
: $50-$80 after New Yeah to
I
'd
clinic's ~t res, ents,
• "keep programs going," Arcand
and B
bot!
f
said.
Mickey
u
,
l o
which have ..~_L_J. problems,
Alternatively, those who don't
•
live close enough to the Boston arnong Otl1ers~ besro'
• facility can apply for a certificate
Warren
SIers go
from the program, which allows about their daily routines, while
the
f
'
Heezey and Browpie are brcught
•
m to go to any 0 a~roXl- to the surgical ~ at the back
mately ,200 private veterinan
, 'ans
re they are
throughout the state to receive the of the facility
•
prepped for neut.... ng.
• sarne service at half the doctor's
-,..
Brownie is still agitated, but
: regular price.
Dr. Cynthia Co~
b seen this be- 'The money situation is tight
havior many '
before.
• right now - not as much coming
''I love cats. CatS are m dring.
in as I want itto," said Desrosiers, But they can be
mOil.
ble,"
she
o"d
who first heard SNAP mentioned
I
~
on an Animal Planet program.
Brownie is pladed on a n)wel
• When Desrosiers turns to on a small, heated opemting
; leave, she's met with a sign on table, while assistJd by Dr. l<risdons leather
, the door, replete with cute kitty ten Caputo,
: pictures, that· says, ''Please be gloves that reach up to her el: careful. We are not allowed out," bows, as she
Ids Brownie
: which helps safeguard two of the down so that Co can give it a
I

,

I

Adams, the public re-

tio~~~:~:;

How to help
Tax-deductible contribut the MSPCA
be
ons 0
can
sent to: MSPCA-Angell's
General Fund, 350 Huntington Ave,; Boston, MA
02130. Please include the
words "Gift of Hope" on
ti'

your check.
To learn more about the
program, visit the MSPCA's
WI
'
eb SIte, www.mspca01g' I

wi

:

the resident cats who first carne
to the clinic through its adoption
lsasa, a resident cat at the
Intubated prior to being spayed
shot. All the while, the no;r coo at
and talk to the scared amm":--al.
''I know, I know, we're the
enemy," Cox . concedes to
Brownie, in a soothing voice.
BfCMonie soon calms as he
under the anesthesia, and the statf
quickly scans his body with a
wand to see if be already has a
microchip implanted. He doesn't,
so they inject one between his
shoulder blades, in case be's ever
lost; they test his blood for feline
leukemia, a transminable, viral

Smith Center: money g

SMITH, from page 1

• we're seeing now, we kn?W
some patients will fall outsIde
• the , eligibility requireme~ts ~~
can t obtam documentation,
: said Liz Browne, deputy director
.
- for th~ center.
Patients from outsIde the state
may have trouble obtaining birth
certificates or other n~':5sary
• documents for the state s msurance plans. Also, if a patient obtams msurance but then falls behind or loses coverage, they
aren't eligible for coyerage
through the health center and
: would have to payout of therr
: own pocket, Browne srud.
At one point, 75 percent of the

I

insurance. The nLber is currently around 60 percent, and
Browne estimates it will dmp to
50 percent by 200~, but prot~bly
stay near that pef,tage in the
future.
''We're in a ne world here in
terms of bealth
in Massachusetts, where e're almost a
pilot program ~r the entire
cOwitry," state Rep. Kevin
Honan said. ''We in the le~jslature are going t bave to deal
with these shortfalls."
A $100,000 ~t the b"alth
center receives fo~ treating uninsured diabetic pa~~nts was cancelled this year, and a $100,000
grant from the s~te's Essential

I
cats need help, I
staff
sru'd. I
Staltewiclp', an average of 6,000
to have their pet
steriliu,q throU!:h SNAP each
year.
S()(m tile staff moves on to a female cat from the adoption center, !sasa is brOught to a surgical
room neXt door, where they can
..c
I the more mvaslVe
"
peuorm
sUrgery, )Vhich not only includes
anesthesia,
is done with the,
males, Du
,' t also intubation
later lUres
'
, su
,
.' ' .:. .
"
'Wetrvtoteachpetrespons'i-, ' l'
bility here and convince them to
do the hJmane thing,': Cox said.'
SpayiIjg or neutering, Cox ,
said, aIsb reduces the anim$.' '.' .
risk of alvariety of ailments, ~ .
i
.
'cluding mammary tumors; PY~ !.'
I
ometra, a common infection of,
the uterus·, testicular cancer,' and
provides a variety of behavioral
benefits.
With owners like Warren and
Desrosiers,
already
caring
---a. to bring Ibeir C8I5 in for .
............
the opeJ;ation and tes\ing, the
'
.
>
clinic has an opportunity to pro. .'
vide edu~ation so their pets don:t
end up like Isasa.
''We'J trying to overcome the
idea that cats are disposable,"
Adams said.
D

t:o

ray

,

, center next door, soon wander in

t

hil
say e o.
Cox qwc
. kl~ moves fro m one
and FIV, or Feline
t to th
t,
erall
.
ca
e nex gen
y perVIrus, a cat's ~
.
bo 10 f th
of AIDS; clips its nails;
omung a , ut
0
ese procedures a day, as does a second vetit for rabies; shave and
..
the lini"
taff
the surgical area; and ul- ennanan on
C
C s s.
-arm the ,,~.
They 001 only spay and neuter
........
~O-J
The whole process lakes about clienls'
d
b cats
t tit.... less& Ii<:qucndy,
th
.
ogs, u ey care lor e aru10 minutes. Then the cat is given
als' th do ti'
te
m m ea p on cen r.
a sbot to belp bring it out of the
'''There's been a steady decline
anesthesi~ and is retumed to a in the number of wild dogs on the
rest. Within 10 minutes or . streets in Massachusetts over the
so, it begins to show signs of past 20 Y""!S, but the.number ~~
Mfkey and Butters, cats has remamed frurly stead,
0

as

I.

, uninsured patients
people that it may be

"We're just trying to

k

too soon to ta e away

not everybody

grant money, because

Liz
Fund was cut to $50,000. The
bealth center receives funding
from federal, state and city governments and private donations.
Although funding has lessened, there is no change
plauned for the services provided at the center.
''It's absolutely the health
center's priority to continue to

obviously the health center
to keep our fiscal health in
and look for ways to fill
gap in funding," Browne
The health center supports the
to insure every citizen, and
in a ''Connect to
educational session at
Kells earlier this month, with

"If I were running for

I'd be out there as a

The~

are sti.ll costs insurance
will not cover, such as the translators who assist patients during
their appointments. To fill the
gap in funding, officials will
step up fundraising efforts and
have also begun an education .
carupaign as well.
''We're just trying to educate
people that it may be too soon to
lake away some grant money, '
hecause not everybody has insurance yet," Browne said.
It's not just the Joseph Smith, .
but every health center across
the state that has lost funding.
Honan said there is the possibility of a supplemental budget, but
the Legislature is not sure yet.

I

arxIt. '

bot

which l e essential providers
for wor!9ng families, if they're
getting hit, theoretically, we' ll
have to ork that out," Honan' I
said.
.
The center had 12,000 patients anb about 61 ,500 healthcare viSits for medical, dental,
mental Health and vision issues
at its Allston 'and Waltham 10cations t/tis year, nearly double
the numbers they bad in 2000.
This year, the cent!,r.opened its
doors until 9 p.m:' for a third
night a ,l,eek, and two satellite,
clinics at the Thomas Gardner
School. ~ the Jackson Maun
element¥)' scbool complex
will ope~'nel\rY.ear,.wssibly as
W
I

-~-"H~~~aliliTd;~;;;h~~'1 d ;~~~~;·b:t~AS11.;' : :

•

•
•
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MAYOR, from page 1
Menino appointing additional police officers, going to different
fundrai.sers, releaSing ini~atives
and meeting with other mayors,
means that he is laym'g the
groundwork for another election.
But on the flipside, Hennigan
said Menino has to look like he's
running again hecause otherwise
he's a lame duck and nothing that
he pushes will go through or get
done.
Hennigan thought that it would
be a good' idea for Menino to an-·
nounce his intentions af\er the
presiden~al election of 2008.
Flynn disagreed.

cballen~ers,

As for
Hennigan
thinks that it's ~st to create a
buzz abo ut yo",self and let
people know thaI you're ~oing
to challenge th~ incumbent.
Flynn's perspect
'lve is the "arne
about any electi - get your
narne out there a soon as possible. He added no candidate
could expect to ba-:e a :huge
supporting cast
til the last
couple of mo~s or even
weeks. The m st important
person for a c didate, said
Flynn, is the scheduler.
"You need
om the
pbone all the
and cutting
out local
You need

full-fledged candidate

to ev~ community

to people at union

event, evety ~ng

;""1 events."
and soc...

halls, churches,
Ray
to get subscriptions to all the
local newspapers," said Flynn.
''You need to know that this [society] is going to have a meeting
in West Roxbury at the police
station, or the ci'<ic groups, or a
retirement party or the Knights

VOLUNTEER 0

Columbus. Clip those out and
them into scheduling."
district City CounJohn Tobin, who is often
as -a possible mayoral
said, '''There's a time
prepare, not a pme to an-

hecau~
liS,.

nounce. It's definitely a time to he's cj Paigning
he
prepare. I know there are people probably tloesn't want to
to.
out there, myself included, that if defend hik record too early. " >,
the opportunity presented itself,
But w)rue many feel lIlat
if Menino didn't run ... I'd be Menino lias too much of a wellprepared."
oil~ political machine and can' t
,
By no means was Tobin mak- _ be"defeated,
Flynn disagreed.
ing an aunouncement, but be "Anybody can beat anybody
makes no bones ahout it that anytime. Nobody's that popular.
while other kids were writing As soon J.s you think that ... If
"Aerosmith" on their bookbags, someone Isaid I was popular, I
Tobin wa. · writing ''Tobin for said 'Oh my God, I don't need
Mayor." But he said that life that.' I need 'he works very hard'
would go On if he doesn't be- and 'you Isee him everywhere.'
come mayor one day.
That's what I loved. Very popuWhen asked to forecast, Flynn lar? If
believe that, you're
said he imagines Menino will dead.
I
only as popular as
"lull the ~n:ss" into not thinking your last I
"

PORTUNITIES
,

: Be~ome a Big Sis~er

"'~'1 Vv

beld at 161 Massacbu-

,!secol,d floor. For mOle in-

_ The Big Sister
of
please call 617-236• Greater Boston needs more women 8060.
, to become Big Sisters . It's about
fun. It's about friendship . It's about
" Little Moments" that create "Big COlmlnu,.ity-ltased hospice
• Magic." Join us at a~ orientation seeks nttir.1II vc.lunteers
session to apply. For more informaCircle
Caring at Hospice of the
tion, call 617-236-8060 or visit
Good Sb<::pberd seeks volunteers to
www.bigsister.org. Orir tation " ses-

I

.

to terminally
help in the office
on special pro- For questions, please contact Jennifer and emotional
jects. Volunteers
be caring, at jsax@hospicegoodshepherd.org or ill patients and
families in Eastcompassionate
who are willing call the hospice office . •
ern and Central
Train'"
.
to make a cornrnitijlltnt to help ease the
ing, supervision and support are provided.
way for others.
VNA Care Network &
For'more information about becomHours are flexib\t'l, Monday-tbrough
Hospice n·eeds. volunteers ing a hospice r olunteer, call Nancy
Friday, from 8:30
p.m. Applications are
online at
VNA Care Network & Hospice, a Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at
www.
or can .nonprofit visiting,.:nurse association, 888-663-3688, 1ext. ·4271, or visit
be requested by
130. needs volunteers to provide practical
www.vnacarenr work.org.
-; ~-'--
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sUirt! mag_... ine's
LAD~Y LLUC Issue
f
in Janua
Celebrate all the
trad itions, rituals
shape our lives,
about local WOnl
taken risks, tem
or luck - to car

..:.;

............

..

_"'--

our
,
d charms
dread
n who h e
.ng fate .them through.

• don't- iss local events in and around town fori women •
"'I~IVC' to make a difference in your community-·
•

• places to find some lucky stars· I
great gifts from local artisans in your area •

ads frQm these fine
0s..

I'tiio
I ~
1

o
0

...I
I

I.

ANN & HO~ Curtain and Bath Outlet
Artful Image Gallery, Concord
ATIR Natural Nail Care Clinic, Acton
A Z Fine A$,Welles Hills
Beadworks

Beauty-W,
Boston Certer for Mult Education
Boston IVF
Boston Women's Network
Children's Hospital Boston
Chrislee, Needham
Clothes !lIII, Boston
E.A. DaviS, Wellesley

erchl nts insi e :

EMERGE] Destination Spa, Boston
A Pro
&/GIIIlIi' Children'S Shop, Concord
and Salon, Boston
Boutique, Arlington
rnCnr!S-A·,yverclO. Natick
In Stitc~es, Weston
ImnnlTO LTD, Cambridge
Care Solutions, Needham
Needham
HARRIS Stationers, Chestnut Hill
Mas!*hulsetts Office for Victim Assistance

MOODZ SPI'Salon Boutique
Off the Vine catering
Russo's, Watertown
Salon Capri
Staccato, Newton Highlands
TO Banknorth
TEN SPA, Natick
The Home for Little Wanderers I
The Paper Store
The Party People
The Pear Tree, Brookline
Timeless Teas, Boston

Your FREE copy of skirt! Il'la~~azil
Boston is on t he rack

I

I

1,000 locat ions th

,.

For a complete list
of where to find skirt! go to
www.skirtboston.com

*

"
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WG
. The~rginia Lee
. . Burt~n story

i

iIi

Boni;
Newton Centre I in
1909,-Vuginia Lee Burton was at
the farefront of the American picture book. Her .dynamic illustra. tions aqd innovative use of color,
, :Wace: typeface and design set a
.......' new <,standard of excellence l in
." ,,;' picture books. Similarly, her
" themes of teamwork, overcoming
• obstacles, adjusting to change,
honoring the old while celebrating the new, and careful stewardship of'the environment are evergreen.
''VIrginia Lee Burton: A Sense
of Place," airing Sunday,
30, at 7 p.m. on WGBH 44, explores the life and art of Burton,
with a treasure trove of archival
and original materials - inc\ud.

qec.

ing
pho.
tograpi)s, personal
sketchbooks and
illterviews with family,
and
scholars of children's
literature and textile desigl) - alor..g
with narration from Burton's alltobiography by Academy Awanlacuess Lin<js"y
nominated
Crouse - prOvides:;riCblY textured portrait of Burt's work.
Burton's classic
ks, including ''Mike Mullig~ d His
Steam Shovel (1939 ," and the
Caldecott Award- . . g "the
Little House (1942): are still m
print and are current! embraad
by a third generati n of 'ear: y
readers. ApprOltirnate'y 4 million
books have been soldr,orldwide.
Burton's books "'" publisbtd by
Houghton MifIlin Company.

I

FIlmmaker Christine Lundberg
''Nova;'' "Smithsoni an
has been active in' educationah
the international Emmy
and cultural arts media for mO(e '. Ay.l,arcl-winnJr
· 19 "God's Flight
than 20 years. Prior to fouildiIfg
for the People's Century
Red Dory Productions, LLC in
and the Emmy-nominated
2002, she was corporate vi'ee
Hermitage: A Russian
president of Public Media !ncor"
' porated, a worldwide tnultimedia
Crouse is an Academy
' distribution company based in
actress .who
Chicago, ill.
in "All the PresiFilmmaker Rawn Fulton is
Men," "Slap Shot,"
president for Searchlight Films,
of Games," ''Places in the
Bernardston. He is an award-winand ''the Insider."
ning fiInunaker and editor with
more than 30 years of experience
in all aspects of film and video
sq-eenling:s, concerts
production.
Steven Schoenberg is an active
lectures
film and 1;V composer, and comnew Brighton studio
posed and performed the music
for this film. He has scored many
number
of
spacesa that'
will enEmmy Award-winning films for
public broadcaster to wel-

;~t:::;~~eatures

ATTHE SMIT
benefit counselors vailable to
meet with you to hell! you enrcU
in coverage program$. For mo::e
information about programs, e<Jl
the Health Benefits office at 61'/208- 1563.

s~' ~lo:~~~:~~~~I~'~

E BRIGHTON - AL L STON
The Brighton-Allston Mental
Health Association has been in
the community since 1965 providing comprehensive evaluation and treatment for children
and adults at our outpatient clinic and at six area schools.
It is clear that when one family member is dealing with e/notional or behavioral problems, it
affects the entire family. Families often report intense frustration, stigma, guilt, shame and
isolation dealing with these
emotional and behavioral problems.
BAMHA is rffering an array

of groups and
in onier to meet the
of tl.e
community. The group model offe rs a rich f onun in 1"hich families and professionaIt may share
and use knowledge [0 bllild on
strengths and enhance weJJbeing. Connecting with people
who have faced cOlrmon chllllenges helps to IWrmalize the experiellce and provides an 0ppG rrunity to anllClpate situatioo'ls
and cope with them more effectively. Our groups and family
treatment are desiglled to oiJer
education, support a problemsolving skills f or fam 'lies in ne"d

of help. Some of the f ollowing
are examples of grollps forming
atBAMHA :

Treating abuse, neglect

host and record Jiye concerts by
I~er musi~ ensembles, Prq
V1ding greater exposure to a Wlde
range of mu,sical artists and a~.
commodating audiences up to 7d
pedp)e - nearly triple the capac:'
ity of WGBH's former radio s~
dio.
"From a preview screening Of a
new 'Frontline' documentary
workshop for middle-school sii>=
ence teache~s, our new perl~'
mance spaces create opportl.lfij.;
ties for WGBH to engage afllI
connect with our many au~
enees," said Jon Abbott, exeetrtive vice president and chief operating office~ for WGBH. ''WI!
culties.
.~
hope our new building will serve
The new building's 1,800- as a welcot;lle, and welcomWII
square-foot performance studio, new creative landmark ..1la
meanwhile, allows WGBH to Boston's cuiturallandscape." -::l

to.a

CENTER

with a low income wbo has po inat the beginning of
surance, or insurance that does
year are particularly
not oover physical ex8Il\S. mammograms and Pap tests, may be imjlOrtant for children because
eligible. The program also covers
is associated with the
cbolesterol and glucose testing, leajniI1lg process. Children who
trouble seeing will often
and Dutrition counseling.
trouble with their schoolFor more information about the
Free health sc ~ning!i Women's Health Network Pr0However, many children
Free glucose, cboFterol arid gram, call 617-208-1660.
realize they are having
blood pressure screenings are
with their eyes because
conducted ' monthly throughout
do not know what ''normal''
Check-ups for school:'
the community.
looks like, so will not necage children
e&s!arily complain about visionParents and caregivers are indifficulties.
Women's Heaj
vited to make an appointment to
AC('Of(lin~ to the American AsYour local enrollment
Network
bring their school-age children
center for
poor
Free heal th servi
are avruJ- into ]he Joseph M , Smith Com- "
or a reading
Commonwealth Care
a ble through the Josel?b M. Smith muruty H.,alth Center for a di$ lbility ,can actually be indicaHealth
Center check-up. Children are weighed,
of underlying vision probFor those needing bealth insur- Community
Regular eye e)tarns can
ance, the Joseph M. Smith Com- Women's Health Network Pr>:>- their height measured, immuto rule out any such visual
munity Health Center has health gram, A woman older than 40 nizations updated and their eyes
Th~ Joseph M. Smith Corwrunity Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston,' ;S a IWnprojit organiZlltion that offers comprehensive medica~ ,dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals andJamilies i-eganiless ofcircumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Oenter. For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

come audiences ' for screenings,
concerts,
and more .
In
broadcast facilities
space for
WGBH's
television
and radio
309,000- '
square-foot
includes a
2 10-seat
will put
WGBH on
calendar
tied to its
broadcasts
community partnerships. Complete with a 12foot stage and digital surroundsound, the theater is equipped
with MoPix, WGBH's revolutionary technology that makes
theaters accessible to patrons
with visual andlor hearing diffi-

causes of school performance is;

sues.
The health center is ~t 287
Western Ave., Allston, and offers
comprehensive medical, vision,
dental and counseling services to
adults and children alike. Health
benefi ts counselors' are available
to assist callers with questions
about Commonwealth Care and
insurance eligibility in general.
To make an appointment for a
child to see a provider, call 6 17783-0500.
For a listing of health center
programs and related acti vities,
visit www.jmschc.org.

Community Health Center Moo';
days from 7-8:30 p.m. Classef>
are offered 'in collaboration will>
the Boston College Neighbor.:
hood Center. For more infofl1li>:
tion, or to ~gister for the clas~
call Kim at 6 17-208- 158 1.
.~

Health benefits

';;l

The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center has healtlt
benefits counselors available to.
meet with individuals to help
them enroll in coverage pr0grams. For ! more inforrnati9,!l
about programs available, call the
Health Benefits Office at 617.;.
208-1563. Fpr .more informatiQ'I
Free Engtish class
about the events or health center
, A free English class is being of- services, call Soni a Mee at 617fered at the Joseph M . Smith 208- 1580.

NTAL HEALTH ASSOCIAT.lON
to fo r health,
and development in the
famil y.

Cc>pilng with ADHD

The Multiple F amily AlAttention Deficit & Byliance for the 1i:eabnent of nek'3d~viltv group explores the
Abuse and Neglect is designed
and struggles of farnilies li vfor adoptive, foster and kincare
with ADD/ADIID. Simultafarnilies who are raising children
groups for parents and
wbo ha\:e experiqteed 8e¥ere ne- chjlc:lren are designed to educate
glec~ abandonment andIor abuse
to discuss strategies for livin their early childhood. The goal
with ADHD. Subjects ino f the group is to work with famparenting styles, family isilies to develop uoderstanding,
prohlems,
school
kiU~ and support that wiU enable llPIJU1,a VII')' and medicine.

Managing
hard-to-manage kids

,

''1'

for C hildren groups are designed
for children f ho are experiencing '
emotional or behavioral prot>!:.
lems. Group leaders will use vari:
ous mediums such as pain~ clay:
music, crafts and dance to help' :
clilldren deal with the expression .. '
and resolution of their problems. : ,

The Parenting Strategies for
Hard-to-Manage Children family group model looks at a range of
common, vexing parent-child
problems such as temper outbursts
and oppositioruli behavior. Group
members, including caretakers
To get Imore injormatio,(
and their cbildren. leam more ef- please contact 1/lUJke CooniinQ;
_ MiJdmJ MulSikwi at 617-787communicate and problem-solve. 1901,
ext.
121,
oC

intaire@bamha.org; or Clinic Di:
rector Bev~rly Corbett, Ed.D.~
617-787-1??1, ext. 126, beor:
bett@bamhil.org.
,

Art to help
cope with emotion
The Expressive Arts G'"!'ups

, .

COMMUN IlY
NEWS PAPER
CO MPANY

The 2008 Readers Choice Awards. are Coming r
vote for the Best in Town and the Best a round I
They can be a winner and

Eastern Massac husetts job Iist-

· ings. More up to date. More of what you need to find t_he right one.

An amazing new 8 G B
whicjl
up 10 2,000 songs, and provides lhe ability
10 corry mCMes. 1Y shows, videos, gOmes, podcasls, c ud i
, pholos, and fOOfe,
THREE
of

WICKED
LOCAr Jobs.com
©2007 Yahoo! Inc. A ll tg hts reserved.

-------------\

~

G.rand Prize! The Best of the
Second Prize

VISIT WICKEDLOCAUOBS.CC) M TODAY.

ca n

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN:

·'t/ic kedLocalJobs.com has now partnered with Yahoo! HotJobs to'
bring you all ki n1 s of opportunity. Mo

50

I-

will each r.!ceive a j;Oir
tickets 10 a ore-del:emlined

,1 •
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Branch

40AclH!.e;"YHillRbad,
Brigiuq,., 617-782-6032

Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Th~
days, Wednesdays and Fridays 'at
10 a.m. For more ' ormation,
call 617-782-6032.

Mondays and Wednesdays .. earelriver are welcome 'to join in
from 10:30·11:15 a.m., Dec. 31.
and a craft on Mona.m. No registration
For more information, call 617- ,
782-6705.

F!IJlWiI Bookwonns .
Stories and fil~
BoOk
, Children, grades kindergarten
. ~Ie
Stories and fi.1ms for children to three, are welcome to join the
;., 'mends of the Brighton Branch take
place Thesdays at11O:3O am.

. :·, J;.ibnuy'present a book sale Satn, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., in
II!!' front lobby at the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road. All funds raised support
tJ:\!;. programs and collection of
Q\e Brighton Branch Library. For
nwre information, call 617-7826(B2 :.
_

. ;,~y,Jan.

Book discussion at
Brighton Ubrary

A book discussion group meets
the first Wedn~y. of each
mo~th at 11 a.m. The ot1e f~r the
sessIon on Jan. 2, 2008, will be
"Sno~ in Augusf' by Pete
H..,rull. ,COPIes of ~e book are
available at tl)4l . library. New
members are welcome. Everyone
ill, )Velcome. For more information, call the library at 617-782tj032.

Help for beginning
Internet user
Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by
the Internet. For an appoinllnent,
ciillAian at 617-782-6032.

group for stories and conversaThis is a free program all are in- tion. Children will receive activivited.
ty sheets to reinforce the concept
at home. No registration is required. Wednesdays - 44:45
Russian col~n
The Brighton Bnm.fh Library pm., Dec. 26. For more informareceived a gift from tHe estate of tion, call 617-782-6705 ..
Jennie Levey to benefi,t the Russian collection at the Ihary. The Reading Readiness
Dec. 29 (Musical guest Su
Bilbo Baggins Fund bas been ereEaton).
Reading Readiness is apated. Materials include RUSS~I
propnate for children 3 to 5 years
fiction, nO~ction,~CIics 311(~
, best-sellers, RUSSI
OVDs, old. 1he group will explore conRussian videos;
Russian cepts necessary before a child
learns to read. The group will
books on CO.
I
The library invites all Russian share stories and play educational
readers and commnnity membem puzzles oqvelcome performer Su
to sign up for library cards 311(1 Eaton. Parents are encouraged to
participate willi preschoolers and
view the ex;sting coll<flion.
For more information, ' call will receive take home activity
sbeets to reinforce the concepts at
617-782-6032.
home. PreSchoolers will also receive a commemorative T-shirt
and three hooks to keep. pre., and
open to the public. No registra.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
tion is required. Saturdays 10-11 a.m. For more information,
617-782-6705
call 617-782-6705.

Faneuil Branch

Programs for c~ih:lren
and Special Eve~

Bedtime Stories
An evening edition of "Story
Tune," followed by a paper craft,
takes place Th~ys from 6:307:30 p.m. Free and open to the
public; no registration is required.

Storytime
Children age 2 to 5,
conversation
.
1
gIver,
are we Icome I
No registration is required for group Monday and "v",lnesday
the group, and admission is free. moinings for stories
Lap-sit Story TIme
The
, group meets Mondays and craft. No registration .
Children 4 and younger and a

ESL

ho, the surdo,
the berimbau.
about each
come part of a
Section called
This musical
inDiscussion Groups
cludes
and
Karlin Peters:on.
OK Club
Only Kids Club is a book the public.
C1IS1;~ssaon group for children in call 617-782-6705.
four and older. Books are
each month by club mem- ESOL conversation group
No registration,no charge, just
Join the group for great cona
useful period for improving
v~lt~:,~an~~d a snack. Books will your
comfort wiJh the English
b<
one month in adof meeting at the Faneuil language. Group meets every
Preregistration is re- Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
,
. For more information,
782-6705.
-( ,

aturdays at a.m.
HOineworkHell1 for Kids - !\
Boston PubJi,c ,
teac\ler
will be at the library every Monday and Wednesday from 4-6
p.m. Also, ~ned high school
students willi help children in
grades one to eight with their
homework. IEvery Monday
through ThUrsday, 3:30-5:30.
p.m., and Sa~ys, 10 a.m.-

Faneuil Pageturners
monthly hook discussion
for children age IO and
300 North Harvard St., Allwith a parent. Join the
ston, 617.-787-6313
for great conversation and
Books will be available
in advance of meeting Library programs
at Faneuil Branch. Preregistration Honan-Allston Branch
is
For more information
or register, call 617-782·6705.
The following are the upcoming programs at Honan-Allston
S~j:ial Events
Branch:

Jan. 5, 3 p.m.

'.

Honan-Allston
Branch

at

A"~11t Programs

For Children and Families:

At~.~IBrazil
Dec. 28, at 10:30 a.m.

Origami Workshops - Learn
school vacation week to make classic folding boxes and
prQIUarn . Acoustic BTazil is a per- toys like jumping frogs, flapping
birds and more. For all ages 9 to
f~~~~:i~th~at exposes the kids 90.
Materials are provided, but
ru
to the different musiof Brazil. These in- pre-register by calling the library
at 617-787-6313. The workshops
will take place every Saturday in
January, at 11 a.m.
Chess bistruction - For all
skill levels, ages 10 and older.

I

noo~

For adults:
Music colcert -

Violinist

~:n
Al~~~ap~~ ~=
works by j Bach, Schubert,

Brahms and ~aganini. Saturday,

Book Dis<!ussion Group Meets every dJonth on the second
Wednesday at l6 p.m. and the third
Thursday ai 11 a.m. The book for
Jan. 9 and pis. "Kaaterskill
Falls" by Allegra Goodman.
Copies of the book are available
at the branch. New members always welcome.
Beyond ~ Book ExIn'bit An exhibit
handmade books,
books,
altered
sculp\trres and collage.
The
run through Jan.
5, 2008,
all hours of library 01:~;0~~~~ti~are~ invited to
n
Last :
on Jan. 5
p.m., to meet
from 11 a.m.
the artists.
ESOL Co"\ve"sati'~n CIassVolunteers
to help adult
learners of
as a second
lion
;. r~~=~s at 11:30
a.m. and ~
at 6 p.m.

,'

A-B CDC
Here's a list of what is happen- mail paulino@
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com- cdc.OIg
munity DevelOpment Corp., 320
Washington St., ThinJ Floor,
Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617CDC offers
787-3874 for more information.

,

Credit Smart

Aliston-lirighton CDC
offers home-buying
course
I

The Allston-Brighter CDC, in
partnership with the city of
Boston, offers the Credit Smart
money management dIass at thl:
Gardner Extended f Service;
School in Allston. 1he class i;
free of charge. For moie informa·
tion, call Leah Kriegbr at .617787-3874 or e-mail krleger@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org.

Allston-Brighton CDC will
Begin a four-week course Jan.
22, in English, on all aspects of
buying a home. Co-sponsored by
Boston Private Bank, the class
will meet Th~ys, 6-8:45 p.m.,
at the Allston-Brighton CDC off}ce. Income-eligible graduates
will receive $500 to $1,000 off
~)osing costs and doWn payment
assistance when 'they purchase a
.home in Boston, and eligibility
!'or Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
Mass Housing programs, and
other low-interest rate loans in the
State. Graduates will have access
to low down-payment ,financing
"ptions for buyers of all incomes
i\nd free individual home-buying
~unseling.

: Registration fee is $35 per perPreregistration is required.
For more information or to reg~ter, call Michelle or Jose Paulino at 617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e~n.

,

Seeking SaYing
for Success?
The Allston-Brightoil CDC offers an innovative program, Saving for Success, thai helps to
build wealth. Throughlindividual
development accountS, incomeeligible residents of AllstonBrighton and adjO~'
. I communities (all of Boston, rookline,
Newton, Watertown
Cambridge) can have their saving;
matched each month as the"
make plans for higher!education,
small business devell'pment or
homeownership. 1he program is
made possible with thd support of

..•

the United Way of Massachusetts
Bay's Funding Futures initiative.
Allston-Brighton CDC and the
Allston Brighton Resource Center are working to get the word
out to working families in the
neighborhood about wealthbuilding opportunities. AllstonBrighton CDC is helping people
build wealth by providing information' counseling and matched
savings through the . Saving for
Success program so that people
may return to schooL grow a
small business or buy a home.
Allston Brighton Resource Center is making sure neighborhood
residents receive the full benefit
of the tax system through the
Earned Income Tax Credit by offering free tax return services.
Leah Krieger, financial literacy
program coordinator, may be
reached with any questions or to
sign up for an information session. E-mail krieger@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org or call 617-7873874, ext 220.

IHomebuying 101'
offered in'Spanish
For more information or to see
when the course is next offered,
call o~ e-mail Jose Paulino at 617787-3874, ext. 210, or paulino@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org.

• I'

..,,
617-787·3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@aIlstonbrightoncdc.or
g or call 617-787-3874, ext. 217,
Allston Brighton Bedbug or Kate at jordan@alIston',f~~~~'n toInitiative
provides brightoncdc.org or 617-787ru
Allston-Brighton 3874, ext. 216.
who have been affected
b~.~~~U,~ infestation. Allston- fford bl h
.
B
tenants can receive)lp A
a e ousmg
per family to replace mat- rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
or up to $200 per unit to
p:t~~ owners to defray exter- owns several buildings-with va-rn
costs.
cancies for income-eligible applitenants om,lIirle the cants. To find out about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an
of bedbug in- application, call Maloney ProperThis can be an ISO re- ties at 617-782-8644.
a letter frqm the landlord or
written documentation or
Tenant counseling
.....0""'"'' infestation.
you ai:e a tenant in available
A.l"~On Brighton. This can be a
Tenants that are facing evicof an apartment lease, a util- tion, looking for housing or have
. or driver's license with an issue with a landlord that can't
address.
be resolved, the Allston-Brighton
Receipts for the new mat- CDC might be able to help. ConReceipts must be dated Oct. tact Juan Gonzalez. at 617-787or later.
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzafund
will lez@alIstonbrighton.org.
,'t~~:~:u,~O~thiS
~
June,
or until
out. State funds for this
initiatille were obtained with the CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton
as~iftance of state Rep. Kevin G .
and state Sen. Steven Tol- CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.

I .Th~~~~i~~~)~~~

ruty
engages
residents
in an
,process of shaping
• I,
and
a common vi- , . t
and stable com- '.. 1
sion of a
munity in the face of sustained
economic ~sures. That vision .
is evident in dommunity-Ied projects that PfO/ect and create affordable housing; create green
Space; foster ~ healthy local econ-

f

my; providd avenues for economic self-sufficiency; and increase
verse

, 1

EDUCATION NOTES

~

•

Donate books at
jhomasGalCllier.
~SchooI
~

1he Thomas Gardner ElernenScbool has partnered with

I!UY

!!Got Books" to place a drop-off

stories about the sc
from for What
mer students and
hetter way to leam hisl9ry than
from the people wbo w~ actually
there? Stories from ~ton's
past will be publisl*d in th,
school's regular new etter, Th'
Arch.
Former Hamilton Fnts or
teachers who have interesting or
entertaining stories to Ishare widl
students, teachers and parents an,
invited to e-mail jw~ @
boston.kl2.maus or .I ~_ Judy

teacpers.

orgIregister/ or call or visit any

FRC.
To avoid long lines and for better Service, the following schedule
is recommended for registering. If
the parent or guardian's last name
begins with:
A to I: register Jan. 4 and 7 to
11; J to Q: register Jan. 14 to 18;
R to Z: register Jan. 22 to 25;
open to all: Jan. 28 to Feb. 1.
BPS Family Resource Centers
are at 1216 Dorcbester Ave.,
DoIcbester. 617-635-8015; 55

ac;nation and reuse container for
iesidents, businesses, schools, limes and other groups looking
U, contribute hooks they no longer
Qave a use for. 1he bin will also ac~t CDs, OVDs, videos and
audio books.
~ 1he "GOt Books" doruition con;
617-635-9010;
515"
Hyde
Park
Iiriner is at 30 Athol St, Allston,
Moloo'"
X -"
,",boy
Ave., and Roslindale: 617-635~is accessible to memhers of all SchooI .. ewiew •
.8040.
lm'ounding commnnities at any
1he
best ~y. to I
about
VIsit the BPS Web site and get a
Ime. A portion of the proceeds
schools IS to .VISlt thel!' and th, head start on the school applica~m the "Got Books" donation
best \ll1le to VISIt IS mn;mg Scbo",1 tion. Before going to the Family
oontainer will benefit the scbool's
PreVIew Tune. All B~ scboo~:, Resource Center, go to www.
~eneral funds.
~gb boston public schools. orgIregister.
: "Got Books" offers a compli- elementary,
grade eight, DlIddie and higb All the school cpoices may be
lpentary pick-up Service throughscbools, have special SPI O!?"ll viewed, preregistration may be acQut Massachusens and Southern house hours, tours and actJ.VlOe!,.
lished nline ·th BPSEx
ew Hampslrlre.~ ,
SJ>t schedules will be I vailalile ~1:::
0
WI
.. For more information, visit the Family R : : 1 Centen"
.
~:gotbooks;com or call 978Boston public li~ and 21 D.....&..... Oolllei:e
Q64-6555.
www.bostonpublicscl:f>ols.org/F' _ I wCl
I
'
gister/.
announces .....
sa'1oIaI"'bsldH'i'p
Newsfrom
How and when to registelc
Boston College announces its
school registration begins Frida)" Allstoil-Brighton Scholarship proHaIAinSchool
Jan.
4, for kindergarte17 grade sit gram that pmvides academically
• Seeklngfonnerstudents
and grade nine. Ap!jly Jan." talented students from Allston or
~ More than 80 years ago, when
Feb. 1 f~ the bel:!> Brighton tuition support to anend
ihe Hamilton Elementary Scbool through
chance of getting a Jjrst-<;boice Boston College.
:;"as new, the scbool was very difPermanent residents of Allston
school. Current BPS siudents wiTl
'bent from today. There was no
receive applications lipm school or Brighton wbo apply and are aceomputer lab, no cafeteria and no
Students not currently enrolled cepted for freshman admission are
8fter-school program, just to name
may register at any BPS Family eligible. They must also meet fedew differences.
Resource Center. For list of reo era! aid qualifications and comwas it like to attend or
quired documents for I/'gistratior, plete the standard Boston College
" teach at the Hamilton many years
.~, ago? Hamilton would love to hear visit www.boston1licschoo~:' financial aid application. Appli-

-''''"I"
:=
I

:::wruu

r

ege

must also earn admission as open to all incoming freshmen and
{tjll-time freshman through the undergraduates already enrolled at
UnclergradlJ3te Admis- the nniversity. The scholarship
Si~~~:~~~ students with insti- will be based on academic meri~
tu
determined need greater financial need and concern for
community affairs.
$10,000 will be considered.
Pmspective students should
scholarship will be offered
to Allston or Brighton resi- send their applications to: Jack
nents. JUlY remaining scholarships Grinold, Athletic Department,
law,!rde:d to Boston residents. Northeastern University, 360
.Said amendment would amend "Map
is determined by re- Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 7A/7B/7C/7D, I
Alislon· Brighlon
vi
or state income 02115.
Neighborhood DIstrict,· by changing
existing zoning tfOr the property local&C7.':4'; ;;
in addition to high
on Leo·M. Sirmi gham Parkway identi.!, ' ...
records information from National Reacmg
fied by the Cit of Boston Assessing "'.' ~
Department Pa~el I.D. #2202762004,
four years to verify
Brighton , from j OS-P· , indicating an
and
Wi
iling
Coniest
in Allston or Brighton.
Open Space-Parldand
to I 'C::C -1 ", indicating a
The Massachusetts Center for Subdistrict,
are automatCommuni~eommerciat Subdistrict.
based upon com- the Book and the Library of ConA coPy
the pJtitiOn and a map of the
date. No special applica- gress announce "Leners About area
Involved "'lay be obtained at the
Literature,"
a
national
reading
Zo~ing Commission Room
office
of
the
tionlfonnis required.
Boston qily Hall between 9 AM
scholarship is full-tuition and writing promotion program 947A,
and 5 PM any day except Saturdays ,
for four years; renews auto- for young readers in grades four Sundays, and I,al holidays.
matrcally. There are 10 scholar- through 12.
For the Commission,
State winners will receive a $50
Jeffrel M. H¥lmpton, Secretary
Target GiftCard and are invited to AD#11547774
a State House awards ceremony Allston-Brighton ,ab 12-28-07
that also includes five ''Honors''
writers and up to 10 ''Honorable
Mention" wri~ in each age
level. The three stille winners then
advance to the national competition. Each national winner will receive a $500 Target GiftCard. In
addition, he or she will win a
Reading Pmmoti,?n Grant of ,
~leasb:mseeks
$10,000 for his or her school or
~_lhipapplicalions
community library.
University 'in
To obtain the required enlly
welcomes applications coupon and a copy of the ''how to
gp,idelines,
visit
Allston-Brighton residents enter" .
to
annual Joseph Tehan AIl- www.masshook.orgIleners
.tcJ,~lRriulltOO
neighborhood download 'information, or e-mail
sc~(plan;hip. 1he scholarship will the Massach'Jsetts Center for the
year's tuition and will be Book, masshook@simmons.edu.

R:t;c}.

th,,,-

0;
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0% Interest-Free Finan ng Until Dec. 2011 No Money Down*
MONTHS

Subject to credt ,."..1..",1 t1)' GE: Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on
consumer credrt card account. No finance charges will be essessed on promotional !purchese amt. until 48th
month ('promo ~1~FlXed mn. ~ payments equal to 1/48th of nI orcl",.damount are required during promo perod in addrtion to any other required min. payment. 48 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $4999, 36~avaiI. with mn. purchese of $999. 12 mos. avail.
min. purchase of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. IT you pay this amt. in full by due
date as stloY.!1 on
X12th) bing stat9l1l3Ot. ~ not, fv1ance charges wi!
promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid
when due, aI speciaJ
tiona terms may be toonilated. Variable APR is
es of 4/04. FIXed APR of 24.75% appl~s if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. ~nance charge is $1.

Next Day Delivery
When You Want It!
Choose Your 4 Hour iJlme Window
&me Day~<rnrged. ~~ ~ &
stOOl ~-l.\IS. ~ to n./, NY,Westchestt\',MA. CT, RI,
NH, vr. VA, MD, p~ &DE. Roa<1 cordi1iJns pemitIi1g.
AvaiatJe on il stoo< rrOOeIs. ~ Fees PWI.

ManNSS
.: .1!

,~,

onR 600.CONVEN'"" j'.OCAJlONS
BOSI'ON 128 Brighton Ave. (Bet Unden & ~ 61Y-202-{)143 q..wo,-.,
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin SI. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909
BROOKUNE 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge ComeU 857-364:0204
DIDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of staples) 7111-326-0919
BRAINTREE 125 Pearl SI. (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) ;'81-228-5009
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge SI. (Next To Roct1e BlDthers) 781-202-3023
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King,) 781-273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn MalQ ?81·722-oo27
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0:3Q9
. NAnCK 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circuri City) 5011-875-9280
NAnCK ~ Worcester SI. (Opposite Lexington Fhrniture) !;Q8-319·2015
MILFORD Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 508-482-Q608
NIWT!)N 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrt~in Shoppe) 617-965-8084
MEDFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, opp Kappys UquO/S) 781-396-1505
CAMBRIDGE 746 Memorial Drive (Next to StarbucksiTra.jer Joe's) 61 -758-0023 q..w 0,-.,
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kov.1oon) 781-.233-2958
'SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (F\te 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen's) ;'81-231-1461
UVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shoppi~g CenterI781-284-8208
LYNN 517 Lynn Way. (Rle. 1A, Opposite Kelly Hbnda) 33!l-883-0313
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316
ACI'ON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. Iro Avera1Je Joe's) 978-263-5801
WlSTFORD 174 UttletQn Rd. (Westford Valley M
., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838

t

.

SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309 q.M 0,-..,
•
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344-0207
BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SI.(Dodge Crossing, Nr. The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915
METHUEN 70 Pleasant Valley SI. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688-529s
EASTON 25 Roberts Dr. (Highlands Plaza, Nr. Target) 508-23!j-1410 q,. 0,..-,
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586 L205O
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church SI. (Lowe's Enl., Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318
HANOVER 1775 Washington SI. (Hanover Mall Nr. Office Max) 781-826-6076 ~ ~
ATTLEBORO 231A S. Washington SI. (Rle. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508-399-5159
SEEKONK 55 Highland AvelRt #6, Ann &.Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950
PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton SI. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
NORTH DARTMOUTH . 469 State Rd. (Near Fridays /Target) 508-207-1010
N. DARTMOUTH 39 Faunce Corner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038 {j~_ ~
HYANNIS 685 Iyannough Rd. (Bet. Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414
E. fALMOUTH 273 Teaticket Hwy, At 28 (Next to WMe Hen Pantry) 508-540-2789 (fw 0,....,
HARWICH 1475 Or1eans Rd. (Harwich Commons, Nr. Olympia Sports) 508-430-1916 ~o,....,
PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508·747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
WORCESTER 541 Uncoln SI. (Lincoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940 .
UOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-534-3407
WOONSOCKO 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr A.J Wright) 401-766-2728
•
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston' Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, ) 401-944-6768 *
SALEM, NH 291 Soutlj Broadw~y (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628

*

*

For more informption CALL 1(800}SLE.plyse(753-3797) www.sleepys.com

Showroom Hours: MOndayif1ru Saturday 100m to 9pm, Sunday am to 7pm * OearanceMerchondiseAvaiabie C2007S1NT, ll.C.
Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations · Louis 1
Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1-980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Juiian 2005
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